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Students visit Bear for summer
See story Page B-1
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EKU, county at odds over Model funding
By Alan White
Editor
Negotiations are apparently at a standstill between the university and the
Madison County Board of Education over
state funding received by Model
Laboratory School.
Model school provides classroom instruction for students in kindergarten
through 12 th grade.
The school acts largely as a training
facility for students studying elementary
education at the university. The school is
maintained by the university, but does

receive some Minimum Foundation
funding from the state.
Model is the only institution of its type
in the state.
The Board of Regents Saturday addressed what university President Dr. H. Hanly Punderburk said are inequities in the
amount of funding Model receives from the
state's Minimum Foundation program.
The program funds school systems based on average daily attendance by the
system'* students.
In this case, the students are Madison
County, residents attending Model.

Funderburk said action by the General
Assembly has kept the school on its feet.
"This one has continued to exist I think
only because, about four or five years ago,
the legislature made it possible for a school
district within the state to contract with
a university to operate such a school,"
Funderburk said.
•When that first took place I think there
was some concern on the part of the county board of education that there are several
hundred students over here who might
become their responsibility overnight, so
to speak, should Eastern decide not to keep

the program,'' Funderburk said.
"All we're saying is that it's four years
later and we think that a fairer and more
equitable situation needs to be considered ."
According to Funderburk. during that
period of time, the county withheld
1190,000 per year of the totsf funds that
were generated by the students attending
Modal who live si the county.
Funderburk said Model should be receiv
ing more of the Average Daily Attendance
Funds than it currently receives
"Those students are here; the parents of

those student* pay their taxes. And if they
were not here they would be at the county
"We just think the fair tiesM for the
county to do is to see that more of that
money comas to where the student is,
directly to Model
Funderburk said the College of Educa
tion at the university derives some benefit
from Model Laboratory School being ad
jacent to campus. That main benefit is in
the area of training teachers, Funderburk
said.
(See MONEY. Page A-8)

Swimming teams
funded for year
By Alan White
Editor
The men's and women's swim
teams will continue to cperate under
full funding from the university for
one more year.
However, after next year the
teams will be without — kd-rthlp
monies, according to • decision
made Saturday at the Board of
Regents meeting.
The provision of athletic ■scholarships beyond 1986-1987 will be
totally dependant on the level of
private support and other fundraising activities generated by the
swimming program.
The university's Institution si support of the swimming program will
be reduced from a level of$80.464
next year to $36,676 in 1987-1988.
The i ocon ■ i tend st ion to continue
the swim team came from the
board's Athletics and Alumni Affairs Committee. John M. Keith

Rockin' in the Ravine
This past Sunday six regional
bands assembled in the Ravine
for a five-hour session of original
music. The Center Boardsponsored concert included
Lexington bands Vdvet Elvis,
Two Small Bodies, East Coker,
Golden Age, IS. and Johnsons.
Skip Daugherty, director of Student Activities and Organizations, said over 550 hot dogs
were sold during the shows.
Above, front-row spectators
listen to the sounds of Velvet
Elvis bass player Scott Stoess,
right.

chairs the committee.
Keith noted the board's action
provided an "excellent opportunity
to teat the marketing/fund-raising
plan for what has previously been s
non-revenue producing sport."
The plan mentioned by Keith is an
attempt by the university to bring
the athletic budget more in line with
sjgejsj institutions by improving
seating and season-ticket marketing
for intercollegiate football and other
sports.
Eels' Coach Dan Lichty said he
waa pleasantly surprised by the
board's decision.
"It has been such an emotional
roller coaster for the last three
weeks," Lichty said.
However, Lichty said the
swimming program still faces a for
midable task
"We're just going to hsve to go
out and raise some funds. I don't
think we can raise that kind of

money every year, to be very honest
with you.
"Hopefully, the new marketing
project which Mr. Combs la in
charge of will have ■ good effect end
they will be able to generate some
funds," Lichty said.
Lichty said the money-raising
business is new to the swimming
program. He would not speculate as
to how much money the swim teems
could raise every year for
scholarships
"I think we can raise a sliaobls
amount each year. But I don't even
want to project because I don't
know We're going to have to call on
our alumni and our parents."
A concern for Lichty and his
assistant* is what the Athletic Committee's attempt to cut the program
will
do
to
tho
teems'
competitiveness
"Definitely it has hurt us already
(See SWIM. Page A-8)

Regents pass budget;
$76.1 million approved
By Alas White
Editor
Students attending the university next year will be paying more
money to get an education.
The Board of Regents approved
the increases that had been recommended by the Council on Higher
Education.
Tuition
for
resident
undergraduates will increase $28 to
8470 per semester.
Non-resident undergraduates will
pay $1,410, up $83.
Resident graduatee will pay $620.
up 834.
Non-resident graduates will pay
81,660. up $101.
Fees for dorms will also go up 841
a semester, bsssd on double
occupancy.

Progress photos
by Rob Carr

Cafeteria board plans will increase
$26 a semester.
Other incisesss for students include the Student Activity Fee.
which was increased by $6 a
semester to 840. Rental rate in
cressss for university-owned
houses, apartments, mobile homes
and residence halls wil range from
$6 to 810 a month for units other
than residence halls.
The regents Saturday approved a
budget of $76.1 million budget for
1986-1987.
Educational and general expenditures will get the largest chunk of
the budget at 868.8 trillion.
This includes instruction,
research, public service missions of
the university, libraries, academic
and Institutions! support, student

ssrvicss snd Physical Plant
operation.
$12.3 million goes to revenues snd
expenditures in suxfhmry enter
prises which includes self
supporting sctivities such as Hous(Ses REGENTS, Page A-8)
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Student wins suit for accident
By Terri Martin
Features editor
A university student was awarded nearly $30,000 in damages in
Madison County Circuit Court last
week as s result of the collapse of an
apartment balcony in April 1983.
Rhonda Meyer, a senior public
relations major from Ixxasville, said
the balcony of an apartment she
rented at 112 Parrish Avs. in Richmond collapsed on April 3. 1983,

during her birthday psrty.
"I guess there were about seven
people on it when it gave way." said
Meyer, who rented the apartment
during her freshman year.
As a result of the collapse, Meyer
mtM*—** s compound fracture of
her right snide. Other guests receiv
ed minor cuts snd bruises.
Meyer said she was taken from
Richmond to s Louisvils hospital
by ambulance. "A few daya Utter. I

Hall claims denied
By Amy Wolf ford
The 42 Commonwealth Hajl
residents who filed wth the Kentucky Board of Claims will nor be
reimbursed by the state but msV file
against the city of Richmond. V
Approximately $4,700 in claims
were filed in connection with a trash
chute fire which occurred on Jan. 22
in Commonwealth Hall.
Chsrles Macks, director of Commonwealth Hall, said a group of
students within tho hall have
selected representatives to further
investigate claim possibilities.

"They will be looking into the insurance of the fire department," he
said
The group will work with Larry
Weetbrook, the university's safety
coordinator, this weak snd may present the case to the fire department's insurance company, he said.
The group will meet with
W estbrook to discuss the matter
later in the week.
Richmond Fire Chief William
Lane said he wss unaware of any
claims that might be filed.
(See AGENCY, Page A-8)

decided someone waa going to have
to pay for this," she said.
Meyer then filed suit against her
lsndlord. Phil Herald of Richmond.
Suing for an origmal sum of
880,000. Meyer said the amount
would make up for lost income she
could have earned during the summer of 1983 snd medical bills which
thus far have amounted to 87,000.
The remander was to cover oast
and future personal suffering.
Meyer said she was in s cast for
the entire summer 1983 and has arthritis SS a result of the break,
Defense attorney Preston
oo Farmer
I
said he was somewhat surprised by
the jury's derision in the cess. "I
waa surprised by the fcct that the
jury thought Herald waa totally
liable," he said. "I wasn't surprised by the smount of money sward

ed."
According to Farmer, his position
in the cose waa that there was
nothing defective shout the balcony
itself, but that it wss being used for
unsuitable purposes.
"The balcony and stairs were
built to be used ss an entrance to
the apartment. It was not intended
to hold a number of people at a party," he said.

Meyer's attorney, Katy Yunker of
Brown, Todd and Hayburn Attorniss of Lexington, said she was
plsased with the outcome of the
proceedings.
"Rhonda's focus and mine wss on
the substantive result* of the trial,"
Yunker said "It's not the amount
of money ah* received that's important, but that the jury found the
landlord entirely liable"
"Rhonda and I are wry relieved
and happy with the verdict," she
said.
Meyer agreed that she wss plsased with the outcome.
"I generally thought it was
good - especially since Richmond is
so conasrvstivs," she ssid.
Meyer said she plans to use the
money to pay her attorney's fees, to
repay her mother for part of bar
previous medical expanses and to
finance plastic surgery on her ankle.
Farmer said he and bis client are
considering appealing the court's
decision. "Ws are """^^^"g that
position at this time, but no decision
has been mods yet," he ssid.
Herald, who baa SUMS sold the
building which houses the apart
ment. declined comment on the case

BallOOn buddies

Proorose fitcto/CMmohtr Uui

Sarah Luhman, 7, daughter of sociology professor Fteid Luhman,
and Shayne Biser, 8. son of philosophy professor Bob Milter, were
playing with a balloon Thursday during Spring Expo.
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Pobr turnout
should alert
new leaders
The facts alone are revealing
aa well aa startling.
We speak of the recent Student Senate and Student
Association
presidential
elections.
We'll run down the results
just for a refresher:
^Only six of the 12 seats held
by the College of Business were
■died;
^Two of the five seats were
filled for the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences;
t'Only one of the five
available seats was filled for the
College of Education;
^ Three of the six seats for
the College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences were
filled;
.'Only three of the 10 seats
were filled in the College of ADplied Arts and Technology
• Three of the seven seats
were filled in the College of
Allied Health and Nursing;
•Only one of the 13 seats was
filled for undeclared majors;
•The College of Arts and
Humanities had three seats to
fill and had no candidates on the
ballot, and
• The College of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation also had no candidates on
the ballot to fill two seats.
All yearlong we ve heard talk
of how student government was
going to change the apathy.
Weve heard that with the
right amount of public relations
and communication, students
can be persuaded to get involv
edI with student government and
what goes on around them.

Senate could barely get a
quorum for its weekly meetings.
We thought the constitution
would receive more revisions
under Ken Kearns.
He was no doubt capable of
doing the job. He has a strong
background in political science
and is very knowledgeable
about what can and can't be
done with constitution design.
But
P°l*icB. *» always, seem
to
Play ■ P*rt.
It's now up to Steve Schilfforth and Jim Acquaviva to
"Try on the legacy of a senate
that needs reorganization in the
wor
*t way.
Just the act of reorganizing
senate would stand alone
against all senate has done in
the
PMt y®"-We
D
«lieve strongly in
reorganizing senate because we
»" no end in sight to student
aDa
thy.
Senate's present constitution
is designed to serve a student
body that supports student
government.
While there are a handful of
students on campus who do support senate, it is not enough to
justify the present constitution.
Reducing the number of seats
1S
" 8tart ■>•" Schilffarth.
Enforcing attendance codes
couldn't hurt, either,
We would like to see the new
leaders in student government
take more of an independent role
in their work,
Student leadersneed to worry
more about what students will
think than what adnmnistrators
wffl think

Senate should now finally
realize, baaed on election data,
what true representation is all
aboutSenate seems to think it needs
scores of senators to do a job
that requires only a handful
How can Student Senate
possibly say it represents
students at this university when
students won't even run for of(ice, let alone vote.
We've run it into the ground
and we'll continue to do so attendance.

Again, we must make it clear
that if nothing else is accomplished other than reworking senate, the next year will
still be a successful one.
Right now the only direction
Student Senate is taking leads
them nowhere,
The new president will no
doubt make some unpopular
decisions should he decide to
take on the mission
But if Schilffarth doesn't
work to rebuild senate, it will
surely self-destruct.

Swim program
not water tight
1
jfc
?.?!?"
to have"CL*
been settled.

appeara

»h^Ty W^L^J^^
the end result for the swim team
isn t exactb- an easy way out for
the team
The controversy began when
the university's athletic committee decided last month to end
swinuningas a university sport.
According to the committee,
thed^S^wom^toughtof
an ailing overall athletic budget
The athletic comnutteechose
swimming because it is both a
men's and women's sport and
would folbw NCAA Title IX
rules.
Title IX rules state that for
every men's sport there must be
a women's sport, and vice-versa.
We are pleased to see the
university take a stab at keeping the swkn team in the water.
But we can't help caution the
swimming
program
and
everyone involved in it: The well
will eventually run dry.
The university has decided to
fully fund the program for one
more year.
After that, nrimmhe scholarV

8hi

P» will ^
be ^cut from
^ the

bud^ It

«r«» to provide the fund-for
recruiting swimmers intottbe
program
J™^1* '** ^hP°1 "T"
mer9 lookm
« to *««_** *«»"
»wteuniiig careers wiD surelv.be
2f£ JEfff* J^tj3Ph*PPe°B
tjL™!L?5 ST ""^ u
JS^LSlS*wonder7hat
^ ^ ™«^^ ^versity's
8Wlm t amha fron
., *
"
?•• amvm:
ty if
WM
™ .
*
°» *■ ""•» of
-g^gg"^
In
■■ ■■■* H**1, "* young
swimmer will also see the diehard
•ttitoide of the program
itseU A
<*«finite plus.
Th* bole the swimming program has pulled itself out of is
Probably representative of the
kind
of support that can be
mustered for a program at this
university,
But resize that kind of sup-«
port will have to take place
every day, 366 days a year,
Not just in the several weeks
proceeding the Board of
Regents' decision.
7

Student leaves much undone
Pam had accomplished many
things during her four-year jaunt at
the university. The days and years
had come and gone, but Pam left
some things undone.
Many times she had wandered
through the Powell Bowling Lanes
and nev er played a game.
Study nay would provide ample
opportunity to catch up on lost
time, she thought.
She never made it to the 20th
floor of Commonwealth Hall, where
Pam imagined an impressive view of
Richmond, Ky. Nine wss as Iar as
she ever got
Pam never checked out s library
book. It was against hsr religion.
The soon-to-be graduate had completed her years of higher education
without looking at the dead bodies
used for anatomy classss in the
Moore Bulking.
This was altogether too gruesome.
Pam never succumbed to cries of
Panty raid" early each fall
semester. Hsr freshman year she
was trapped on the inside wings of
Case Hall
This was because her up
perrlsssman years she was asleep or

•Off the record'

Amy Wolfford
lived off-campus.
Pam never waded in the Powell
fountain. She never soaped it down,
either.
^^
The coed waa never fortunate
enough to appear in People Poll, but
paid hsr respects to the editor who
left her out of Police Beat each
weak.
While she began thfcudhg about
what aba had and had not done,
several other mlsssri opportunities
came to Pain's mind.
Why, Pam had never made a road
trip to California to see the Grateful
Dead in concert.
Pam had never fired s large
caliber rifle out the window of Room

1116 of Todd Hall. But there still
ware two weeks before she would
graduate.
She never vomited on the Combs
Building, but there waa time for
that, too.
She had never gathered a bouquet
from the Funderburk's yard and
delivered it to Mrs. Funderburk.
The chick never stole toilet paper
from the msn'a restroom.
She never was arrested by public
safety for murder in the third
rlsgrss,
She had not gone downtown on a
Saturday mnrntng, unlike some of
hsr friends who wake up to cartoons, cereal and a vodka and
orange juice.
Pam never took an agriculture
claee, or a military science course or
anything that had to do with home
economics.
She never slept in bar vehicle
parked in Akimnii Coliseum Lot, but
it waa something she had always
dreamed of.
She was never in attendance at a
Roman bath with the Kahunas in
Commonwealth Hall. No one had
aver invited her.

The woman never attended a field
hockey meet, a track meet or a per
cussion ensemble.
Pam did not practice the fine art
of cow tipping at the university's
farm.
Call her apathetic if you will; call
her lazy if you must. She was just
too busy studying, jommg dobs and
working to MgaaajaMi everything
in four yssrs.
Pam rarely gavs in to peer
pressure. She never drank the imfamoua Spring Break mystery
beverage pushed upon her by
students in Florida in March.
She did not wear Bermuda shorts
or shaker knit sweaters.
Pam did, however, buy a pair of
fluorescent snngUs.is. they were
functional aa wsD as trendy.
"Exactly what have I done here
for four
fojur jeareT" she asked her
friend*
"You've served your
Some administrator said you had
time or! now for good behavior, 'her
frienda told her as she walked down
the graduation aisle
It would now be time for Pam to
enter the real world.

Kentucky passes bizzare laws
By Debbie Taylor
For three months Kentucky's
lawmakers have been fighting for
bills to benefit the state and its
citizens.
Some laws have definitely been
passed for the good of the state
Others, however, seem to have little or no moaning
For example, the state now has an
official state fossil, the Brachiopod.
thanks to House Bill 372. We can
also not forget the state's new
gemstone. the freshwater pearl.
Exactly how many states have
designated state fossils and
gemstones is not available at this
time.
However, the only purpose for
such an action would be to preserve
the memories of the small creatures
that once inhabited the sea, from
which the mountains of the commonwealth were formed
Aa far as designating an official
state gemstone as the freshwater
pearl, not many recognise a
freshwater pearl from a saltwater

DtbbU Taybr U a junior Journalism
major and Prognss staff writer.
pearl. Furthermore, the
would probably interest
Other action ruled bsmafldsJ to
the state is the designstion of s
state children's theater comprised of
the Lexington Children's Theater
and Stage One. the Louisville
Children's Theater.
HCRfil was signed by the governor and now gives then youngsters
office! state status to do something.
Whether the groups will collaborate
and perform for the w hole state, the
governor, the legislators or the
other official children's theater
groups of the remaining 49 states,
if they have any, is unknown.
The House was also busy putting
together a resolution to sward the
state with an official oil field
museum
Again, the number of official oil
field museums in the nation cannot

other words
To the editor
Security breach
I would like to express to you my
concern about campus security,
since I became the victim of a breakin and burglary this pest Monday
night. (April 21st).
I am a resident of the Brockton

campus broken into and a book Dag
containing books, and $140, along
with my gleam, car keys, and other
personal belongings gone when I
got up early Tuesday morning. I
later learned that the same thing
had happened to three other
residents at Brockton on the same
night.
(See LETTERS. Page A-3»

be relayed because the number is
unknown.
But HJR 28. with an amendment
providing fcr promotional literature
to be distributed, estattshed the oil
field museum in Beattyvills aa Ken
tucky's official oil field museum.
The purpose of having a museum
of this status is recognized by few.

To report a news or story
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considering many could not tell you
what the state bird, the state tree,
or the state song is.
So now Kentucky has three new
symbols to promote itself. Citizens
should be proud to have lawmakers
who are willing to waste so much
time on such petty details to give
our state that much more
aJgnififsnoB.

To place an ad:
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In other words
IC««U..«d froca Page A-2)
Aa I found out, there seems to be
■n unforgivable IUMII with
respect to issuing dnpHratas of
keys. A neighbor snoDdd me a key
that the physical plant gave her so
she could inspect another trailer it.
Brockton, and no on* has requested
the return of the key yet!
Whan I phoned security Tuesday
evening the person I talked with
could not tell me what areas if any
had been patrolled. Furthermore,
they could not tell me if they were
going to patrol at aJL
Why does it seem that whenever
anyone parka out of their sticker
zone that within a matter of one half
hour or lees they receive a fine and
four trailers were broken into and
robbed in approximately the same
amount ot time or lea* and they
have no clues as to who is responsi
ble for those Crimea? I believe that
campus security should be the
number one priority at Eastern, second perhaps to academic
excellence.
In conclusion, I feel that campus
security should be re-evaluated. We
should haw walking patrolling
poHrarnan for the noun that we aa
students walk back and forth to
classes. After midnight they should
patrol residential and campus areas
in their cruisers to check against
questionable circumstances.
Margaret M. Morgan

Thanks EKU
I bars bean
of

to write this
to Ei

cease to our Uarvansty AH through
the winter I had been looking forward to spring, but whan it finally
came I wss surprised.
All of the aeemingly dead trees
and bushes suddenly produced
thousanda
of
multicolored
blossoms It wss such a wonderful
break from a hectic day of rlmii
U> be able to stop snd relax among
this beautiful display of nature. I
was also able to smile at a flower
pushing its way out of the ground,
or bend over to smell a fragrant
flower or blossom.
So. I thank you for all your hard
work that made all of this possible.
Willis

Thanks for ad*
I would like to commend Mr.
Mark Cocanougher and O'Riley'a
Pub, on behalf of the Campus
Alcohol Project (CAP), for their
advertisement in the April 18 edition of The Eastern Progress
discouraging drunk driving.
The CAP Committee at Eastern
Kentucky University has been
developing programs to encourage
responsible use of alcohol by

students who choose to drink for the
past three years. Participation in
this effort by businesses in Rich
mood and f»»n»i. organizations,
particularly those directly involved
m the situation like CRuey* Pub.
ia a definite step in the right
direction.

We would be happy to provide
The Eastern Progress appropriate
support for similar efforts in the
future, should you or any local
businesses decide to continue such
valuable programs
Daniel J Barteoa

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its readers to write a
letter to the editor on any topic.
Letters
submitted
for
publication should be addressed
to the newspaper and must
contain the author's address and
telephone number.
Letters muat include the
author's signature. Carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be
accepted.
""*—'
The Eastern Progress routinely condenses letters before '
publication; however, grammar
arid punctuation will not be
corrected.
The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letteV is libelous or in poor taste,
and reserves the right to reject
letter.

Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. The- should also
be no longer than 250 words
(about one and one half pages).
The Eastern Progress also
gives readers an opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in
a column called "Your Turn."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial. Those
interested in writing a "Your
Turn" should contact the
newspaper before submitting an
article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex.
Eastern Kentucky University.
40475.
The de tdline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space.

■■■■■■■■■
VIDEO FANTASTIC

RECORDS IVIITH

2-ta Portv rJr.
Btf4-OOBO

"THANK YOU"
IM

VCR &
MOVIES

Please present this coupon before May 8
and receive- $1.00 OFF
any regularly priced album, cassette, CD,
T-shirt or sunglasses. Thank you.
623-5058 behind State Bank on the bypass

e MOVIES

one) night

one) night

\

with coupon

with coupon only

Monday - Thursdsy

i.mimiin

Classified

VII La**

1968 Mustang. Good condition.
Beat offer. Call 276ft

CASH-We buy or Loan Money
on ■Over, gold, diamonds, TV's.
guns, electric typewriters,
binoculars, power tools, video
recorders, guitars, banjos,
microwaves, class rings, etc.
JOHNSON DIAMOND EX
CHANGE, Big Hill Plnaa Shop^
ping Center, 630 Big Hill Ave.,
RichmosHi 808-8234536. (All
loans hanoled in a dignified and
strictly confidential manner.)

ATTENTION:
WAGEBUSTERS! Tired of
$3.65 / boor? HOW DOES
$4,400 SOUND THIS SUMMER? College credK, travel,
meet new people. For interview appointment, call
1-2604417.
SUMMER WORK - $1,300 $1,500 • month. Interviews
today, May 1 in Conference
Room B, Powell Building at
1 p Jn., 3 pjn. or 6 pjn. Please
be prompt. Apply in person

Snip your packages UPS or
Purolater at Hales Office Supply, 110 St. George Street, Rich
mood, 6246610.

College Students: SUMMER
HELP WANTED. Starts at
$7.10. Interview now, begin
work after finals. All majors
may apply. Call 277-6745.

YEAR END BEACH BREAK
only S99 for a week at Eprt
Walton Beach, south Padre
Island and Daytona Beach!
Hurry, cal Sunrhase Tours for
more information toll free
1 -800-321-5011 TODAY! When
that last test is over...Break for
the Beach with Sunchase!

ACT NOW1 DISKETTES.
Bulk 6-1/4" DS/DD. 49 cents
each. Lots of 50. These are not
seconds. MONEY BACK
GURANTEE. No questions
asked. Cal MEI. 1-8TO6343478.
99 EOT M-F; 104 Sat. Offer expires 5/15/86.
One Bra, sire 42D, only worn
once. Trade for men's athletic
or best of far. Contact
Lay-Ms c/o Bugosla- Fast Street,
Ky. 40475. Please no
TVs.

10W-40
Quart

HAPPY 39th BIRTHDAY
Carolyn (Roark Building) Your Friends.

STORE-ALL best little store
house in Richmond. SELF
STORAGE unite on Big Hill
Ave. Store your furniture,
records, books, seasonal items.
Office located at JOHNSON'S
DIAMOND EXCHANGE 630
Big Hill Ave. 6234535

Bicycle repair Richmond Supply College Park Shopping
Center. 623-1396.

Valvoline
Motor Oil

Wanted: Female with singing
ability for staging telegrams
and male far kieeing bauadlt call
Balloon* To Go. 62*0638.

only.

Roomate needed to share apart
ment with two gkis. summer/Fall S81/month. 12 minute
walk to EKU. 623-2178.

Prime Location, 203 Langford
Court. Walking distance to
campus . Immaculate. Well
decorated 4 bedroom Cape Cod
Home with additional fenced
wooded lot and Large garage.
Call 623-8788...Century 21, Aak
for BARB BARTHELL.

Reach 10,000
students in
The Eastern Progrmts

CENTRAL KENTUCKY
CONSTUCTION FIRM

Needs:

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
MAY GRADUATESI
Sand Re.sun.as to P.O. Box 200
Paris, Kentucky 40361

]

16 oz. tquid
or 13oz- paste

99*

$3.99

No one
beating a path
to your door?

PAVE
THE
WAY IN
THE
PROGRESS

BEACHCOMBER SANDALS
Variety of sizes
and styles for
men, women and
children.

622-1872

1

WIRE STACK
CHAIR
par
Rag.2 49

499

White with
cross bar
reinforcement.
CHAIR PAD Assorted

1.99

*

ARMY RESERVE

Limit 1 bottle, plans

SUPERx
ASPIRIN

YOU NEVER
STOP LEARNING
One of the most important aspects of Army Nursing
is the support of continuing
education As an Army Reserve
Nurse you U have opportunities
to study a variety of nursing
specialties, to attend professional
conferences, to work with top
medical teams.
You'll serve as an officer,
with all the respect and pnvileges
accorded rank You'll train
usually one weekend a month
at a local Reserve unit, plus rwo
weeks annual training, earning
$2, WO a year or more to start.
Licensed BSNsand 3-year
diploma and associate degree
nurses with at least 12 months
experience are eligible
If you're ready to learn
some more, give us a call
s«t rv« o—. Ab. Tta«u

100 tablets. Safe
and effective
pain relief.

25"
w
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

US Arwff Nur~ Karaite
•01 W SwilHn). Soon U7
LoulwflU, Kanturky

car ■ ii i

SAMCMIO «•

Limit 1 bottle, please

SUPERx
HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE
16 02. For
cleaning cuts
and other uses

25'

SUPERx PHOTO COUPON

S3P

OF PRINTS

Psy our regular low prices for the first set of
regular sire prints St the ti me of processing
110.126.36mm or disc color-print film
(compatible C41 process) and enclose this
coupon and get ths second set of prints FREE.
LmS on* rol or dac par coupon, one coupon
par order Compatible C41 process lam only
t nciote coupon with order
Good thru M.y S. IM
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People poll

Graduating Nntora, what's th* moat impoilMil thing
you'v Iwrmd?
By Brian Ti

Jeff Laraen. Mate, Grand Rapids,
Mica.. broadcasting

Jeff Howard, aenior. Winchester,
art

"In my major, you've got to love
what you are doing because you
can't be in it for the money."

"Man. I hate when that happens.''
All have heard the phrase. But to
a klutz, it is a phrase of all too
familiar implications.
Everyone can spot a klutz in the
crowd.
Kevin Johnson, aenior. Dayton,
The poor fellow is the only one
Ohio, broadcasting
clutching the handrail when walking
up and down the staircase.
"First, how to deal with people
The klutz is the onK one in the
and second. I've learned to learn."
marching band to slip on horse
manure when walking past the
television cameras.
A khitz is also the only one to step
on a needle in a haystack.
To a klutz, a crack in the sidewalk
is a deep canyon. Climbing stairs
can be like scaling Mount Everest.
One of the hardest feats for a
klutz is performing more than one
task at a time.
For example, a klutz cannot sit in
the driver's seat in the car and hold
two medium cola drinks. When the
car stops ata light, the Idutz will inAdamson
Portwood
evitably spil at least one of the
colas on her white pants and the
drink will then run all over the floor
(j of her good friend's new car.
Driving a pickup truck with a
camper on the top can be a trick as
it is. However, an even bigger trick
is driving the truck through a
It is important that al passengers
bank's drive-through teller.
buckle up. A person in the back can
The adventure only begins when
be thrown in the front seat and not
the driver proceeds through the
only injure himself, but the driver
teller, rips off the rain gutters that
as well.
were previously attached to the
With all the statistics and
building, and goes home without
evidence, it is common sense to use
noticing anything happened.
your safety belt. All cars have safety belts, so instead of Bahfag exSimple things can turn out to be
catastrophic events.
cuses, make it a habit When you
travel this summer, whether it is to
A child klutz can ait innocently on
the grocery or to vacationland,
the bottom of a high grocery cart.
make it a habit to use your safety
Somehow, this same innocent
child manages to have her finger run
Have a good and safe summer.
over on the second aisle.
We want to see you back next fall
Needless to say. blood gushes
so remember to BUCKLE UP!
from the finger and the child loses
"To be careful where you unzip
your pants at."

Jamie Wampler, senior, Zephyr
Hille, Fla.. marketing
Wampler

. V ■"

"To be responsible and organized."

Teresa Byraaide. senior. Shelby,
psychology

Howard

Johnson

Moniqur Adamaon,
Crestwood,
health
administration.

"How people and rate are all the
same."

senior,
care

"How to make lifetime friendships."

Don Perry, aenior. Florence. IET
"How to party without getting
caught by security or the.cops."

Klutz times
never forgotten

rUmona Portwood, aenior, Stanford, business education

Byrnsiae

Perry

"Survival of the fittest."

Seat belts are only common sense
School is almost over and it is
time for vacation plans. The good
news is that the price of gas is down
and more people can travel this
summer. The bad news is that with
more cars on the road there will probably be more accidents.
You may be a good driver but
there can be unexpected circumstances and there is always the
other guy. In case you are involved
in an accident, serious injuries and
fatalities can be reduced by 57 percent with the use of safety belts.
Safety belts were first used by
race car drivers and have been standard equipment in the Indianapolis
500 for many years. They have
figured out the odds, that should tell
you something, but some people still
are not convinced.

Paper earns
top honors
The Eastern Progress has won
two national awards in advertising
from College Newspaper Business
Advertising Managers Inc.
The Progress won second place
for Best Marketing Package for
newspapers with up to 40,000 weekly circulation. The Progress also
won a second place award for Best
Office Administration Materials for
newspapers with up to 40,000 weekly circulation. The Progress has a
weekly circulation of 10,000.
The awards were presented at
CNBAM's national convention in
New Orleans.
Over 250 colleges and universities
belong to CNBAM.
Progress staff photographer Rob
Carr and former staff artist Tim
Thomas have won regional awards
in the Mark of Excellence contest
sponsored by Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi.
Thomas won a first place for
editorial cartooning and Carr took
. a third place for feature
photography.

Health notes

Dr. Judith Hood

One person stated he would not
wear one because he passed an accident where the victim was trapped
inside the car, was wearing a safety
belt, and was calling for help. What
he didn't realize was that without
the safety belt the victim might not
be able to call for help or it might
have been too late for help.
The belt itself does not trap you.
as it is easy to unfasten, but it can
keep you from being knocked unconscious <x even thrown out of the
car. If you are thrown out of the car.
your chances are 26 times greater of
being killed.
When the car stops suddenly as
in a collision, the unbelted occupants keep moving and it is this

n

1

Taylor's Sporting
Goods..
COLLEGE PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

YOUR
SOFTBALL
HEADQUARTERS
Have A Great
Bummer

second coiision that injures and
kills people.
The second collision occurs when
the occupants are thrown into the
windshields, steering wheel, doors,
dashboards or other hard surfaces.
The belt not only holds you back but
spreads the impact forces over the
body by stopping the body more
gradually. It stretches to absorb
some of the forces.
When a crash occurs, belts reduce
the chance that you'll be knocked
unconscious and makes it more likely that you'll be able to keep control
of your car for an emergeny
maneuver.

Student Special

Offer Valid with Student ID.

(He-**
PERMANENT*

623-9766
OflNiAM *:MPM
(ClOilu AIONk.DAV)

$8 To $10 Per Visit

4S>
vSv.tfta Airs" S<.rtt Com* 11 xiises In Cokxs.
I.JIH.I

I

you must be 21 with i.d.

•*■■■ waaas
A jet ■Bukt, Prmctum

Now At New Location
125 South Third Street
624-9815

•'»•■•

Where: Bluegrass Expo
Center off
Hurstbome Lane
behind Ramada Inn
When: Friday, May 2nd
Featuring: THE SAINTS
Beverages: cash basis
Cover: $5.00 per person
Time: 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

We Carry IMAGE PRODUCTS
»•«(!. IMMfl OSNfft

.rhythm

:, ,, H.

'. A >» , c

V^\

120 S. Second St.
623-1068

3 movies and VCR

$8.00

additional movies $1.50

exhaust pro
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

Thanks,
EKU
for your business!
Special Price
Lube, Oil, & Filter

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist
20 5 Vi Geri Lane X
Richmond.Kentucky 40475
623-6643

Suzanne Staley

a fingernail from the incident
Not all mishaps are directly
resulted to an action of a klutz.
It was also not the fault of the
klutz that the bridge on her violin
was broken on the day of her first
big concert.
An expert violinist was tuning the
instrument and straightening the
bridge. Too bad he overcompensated. It was his fault he
didn't happen to have a spare,
either.
It was the expert's fault the only
other spare violin was her teacher's
full-sized, left-handed violin.
No one seemed to notice the
10-year-old who was right-handed,
squirm to reach the notes at the
concert.
Friend of a klutz can be
tormenting st times. "Donf you
remember when you ..."
The friends will never let the khiu
forget the time when the car
couldn't be started.
The klutz even resorted to calling
the local garage for help.
At least the gentleman in the tow
truck was able to help. The trip out
did cost a bit of money. But the problem was solved.
It wss a shame the car wasn't in
park and that was why it wouldn't
start.

HAROLDS LAUNDRY
CENTER
DROP IT OFF AND PICK IT UP
FOR THAT
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY TOUCH
Southern Hills Plaza

Phone: 623-0892

Vebry Sfe Tarty
Come Join Us

PAIL'S BARBER SHOP

AUDIO-VIDEO

I

-A- • *•»., W,„

MM4J1 Mil

• '*

I Richmond Plasma Center

|

£»»W

$5 OFF PRICE OF HAIRCUT STYLF
J3 OFF HAIRCUT ONLY

My turn

Eastern By-Pass next to Jerry's
Richmond. Ky.
Open Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5:30; Sat. 8 to 3

624-0190

The EKU Swimming Teams
and the

Eels Swimming Alumni
want to say THANK YOU to
everyone for your support.
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Two positions
to see changes

Student
shot
in hall

Currently, 17 administrators
report directly to the vice president.
The new organization would reduce
that number to 12 by rearranging
the structure of the associate vice
president and dean.
The positions of associate vice
president for Academic Affairs and
Research and dean for Graduate
Studies and Research will be created
in order to delegate responsibility
away from the vice president of
Academic Affairs and Research.
The new associate vice president
of Academic Affairs and Research
would serve as vice chairman of the
Council on Academic Affairs, chairman of the Council of the Deans and
would assume a wide range of
delegated responsibilities, Rowlett
said.
The dean for Libraries and Learinging Resources will now report to
the associate vice president and the
director of Institutional Research.
Grants and Contracts, and Extended Programs will report to the dean
for Graduate Studies and Research.
The rearrangement of duties will
allow Rowlett to assume other activities, such aa serving on the committee to establish Commonwealth
Centers of Excellence.
"It will provide me with additional time to devote to other options, challenges or problems we will
encounter in higher education in
Kentucky," Rowlett said.

By Amy Wolf ford
Maaaglng editor

In order to "fin* tune" the Office
of Academic Affairs and Research.
the position of associate vice president of Planning and Development
and graduate school dean will be
changed.
Applications are being accepted
for the new positions of associate
vice president of Academic Affairs
and Research and dean of Graduate
Studies and Research.
University memos to faculty
stated both positions should be filled internally.
The position of associate vice
president of Planning and Development was held by Dr. Joseph
Schwendeman, now vice president
of Administrative Affairs.
Russell Enaie, dean of Social and
Behaviorial Sciences, is currently
serving as acting vice president.
Virginia ralkenberg is currently
serving as acting dean of the
Graduate School.
Dr. John Rowlett, vice president
of Academic Affairs and Research,
stated in the memo that his office
had been working on the changes
over the last 16 months.
University President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk recently approved
changes, which included reducing
the number of people reporting
directly to the vice president of
Academic Affairs and Research.

swing your partner

He said the temperature switch
falls around a two-week period each
semester, one in mid-April and the

mStWmtESSn

The university's Child Development Center sponsored the Farm Jamboree-86 which was held
at Meadowbrook Farm near Waco. Children turned out for a day of activities which included
square danang in the barn.

Graduation set for May 17

Fall registration
continues in Combs
By C.A. Miller
Csssiahajlla. writer
As the April weather changes
from cold temperature* to
springtime highs, the atmosphere
inside university buildings
sometimes lags behind nature.
The university's heating and cooling system does not have the advantage nature does.
The university's heating and cooling systems must be switched over
s period of days, according to Elder
Goble, assistant director of
mechanical and electrical systems at
the university.
Goble said the ou-campus heating
and cooling system is a "central
coal-fired steam plant which pumps
steam into the buildings."

other around the first of October.
, Goble said the same system is used for both heating and cooling, except for the older buildings which
are heating only.
This system connects all the
university buildings, with exception
of the buildkigs across the Eastern
By-Pass, he said.
"Keene Hall has a natural gas furnace and the other off-campus
buildings are electrical units," he
said.
"When switching from heating to
cooling then must be an allowance
of time in order f or the pspea to cooL
It takes from three to five days to
cool the sytam down," he said.
"We're now in the process of cooling down in order to switch to air
conditioning," he said. "We should
have the turnover completed, at
best, by the end of the week."

Progress staff report
May 17 marks the 79th spring
commencement exercises at the
university. There are 1,300 candidates for the spring ceremony.
The academic procession will form
at 1 p.m. in the narking lot north of
the Begley Building. There will be
signs posted to designate the line of
the individual colleges.
Faculty members will be present
to assist the students.
Should bad weather develop, candidates will assemble in the auxiliary gym of Alumni Coliseum at
the same hour. The commencement
exercises will be held in the
coliseum.
Participants in the exercise will be
required to wear a graduation cap
and gown. The apparel may be obtained at the University Bookstore
beginning May 12.
Special seating for handicapped
guests will be available at the north
gate of the stadium.
Candidates should call the Office
of Student Special Services before
May 16 to request seats in the
special area. An interpreter will be
provided for hearing-impaired
guests.
Diplomas will be mailed to all successful degree candidates by the
registrar upon completion of the certification process.
Following graduation, each individual colsge will hold a reception
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. for its
graduates, their friends and family.
Diploma covers will be given to
the candidates as they enter their

reception ane.
The locations for the various
receptions are as follows:
College of Allied Health and Nursing, Coates Administration
Building; College of Applied Arts
and Technology. Carl D. Perkins
Building;
College of Arts and Humanities.
Jane F. Campbell Building; College
of Business, Walnut Hall in the
Keen Johnson Building; College of
Education, Han sen Library in the
Donovan Building;
College of Health. Physical
Education, Recreation
and
Athletics, dance studio in the
Weaver Buiding-. College of Law
Enforcement, Stratton Building
Cafeteria;

MY FATHER WROTE
A DESCRIPTION OF THE
RIGHT KIND BUT THE
OTHERS LOOK SO GOOD

Now.
$3.45
$5.75
$9.50
$3.45
$3.75
Subway

Pullovers
$^3^5
Sweatpants
$(8.95
Golf shirts
$ 4S50
Shorts
Coaches Shorts $ 9«r
623-5062

$
$
$
$

^

^

Graduate School degree candidates should attend the college
reception of their major.
December graduates are invited
and encouraged to cons back to the
university to participate in the May
ceremony.
According to Brenda Strong, administrative assistant to the
registrar, there were 687 December
graduates.

//ELL, HE DIPNTSAY v
NOT TO GET THE OTHERS
DIP HE? I'D SAY PICK
i^E ONE OF YOUR CHOICE

P.

EVEN IF r AM
WRONG, MY FATHER
LOVES ME TOO MUCH
TO PUNISH ME

X .MAYBE I SHOULD^
HAVE Tap HIM
HOW SINCERE

Dial-A-Bible-Moment 6242427

00HKAAHH.MMM
HERE OR AT HOME!

5.75
7.45
3.75
7.25

Come to our place or call for
a pizza to go. «J) Either way,
you'll enjoy one of the tastiest
meals in town from your home
town Pizza Hut" restaurant.
f% We make pizza fresh, with

eJVlr. ^atti^s
Richmond

College of
Natural and
Mathematical Sciences, north end of
the cafeteria in the Powell Building;
and College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences, faculty dining room at the
south end of the cafeteria in the
Powell BuUdng.

By Phil Bowling
NewsedHer
A shooting incident Sunday afternoon has left university student
Jerry Flesnor in critical condition at
Good Samaritan Hospital in
Lexington
Fleenor suffered a .26 caliber gunshot wound to the head
Fleenor. a 21-year-old senior computer science major from Van Wart,
Ohio, was found at approximately 6
p.m. in his room. Fleenor lived in
Room 1313. Commonwealth Hall.
Fleenor'• roommate Gary
Baker found him lying on the bed
upon returning to the room.
Baker was unavailable for
comment.
"When his roommate came in late
Sunday afternoon, he found him on
the bed and noticed there was
something obviously wrong," said
Ron Harrell director of Public Information. "Heimmediately called the
front desk and a resident assistant
apparently called pubic safety.
"My understanding is that he was
not conscious when his roommate
found him," Harrell said.
Public safety arrived at 6:20 p.m.
and detennined that Fleenor had
suffered a gunshot wound," said
Harrell. "It was then that he was
transported to Pattie A. Clay
Hospital."
After Fleenor was examined
there, he was taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital where he is in
intensive care.
According to Harrell. public safety officials do not suspect foul play.
"Right now, they are trying to talk
to his friends and residents of the
floor to find out any information,"
said Harrell

Come worship with us at 235 North Second St.
Sunday 9:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.; Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

THEOPHILUS

FIRST ANNUAL
I need to get rid of stock"
Reg.
Now
SALE
$10.50
$ 8.75

Reg
$3.95
T-Shlrta
$7.45
Sweatshirts
Rugby Shirts $12.50
$3.95
Tank tope
$4.50
Sleeves
Across from
201 Water St.

quality toppings like pure
mozzarella cheese and real
Italian sausage. You'll love genuine I>izza Hut" Fan Pizza, our
non-stop salad bar—and the
reasonable prices. •,»

#»*.

62-Gi

-Hut

The Best Pizza in Richmond, Honest!

Thursday Night Spaghetti Nightl
All You Can Eat
5 to 8 p.m.

*1.49

r.............1..............

| *200 OFF i j n°° OFF

c,3oo OFF

j on any medium
Regular Cruat \ J Regular Cruat J
Pizza or
Pizza or
Deep Pan Pizza
Deep Pan Pizza i
on any large

Not valid with any other discount or
promotional offar. Coupon aipfrca
.r,-M-8*i

(,n

*

cou

Pon P*r par1?

a

Mr. Gatti's
New
Stromboli
Sandwich

1
1
1
1 1

1

|
■

Not valid with an* othar discount or
promotional offar. Coupon azpfraa

SVH-H6

I
■

One coupon per partr.

$3.00 off
any Large Pizza

Not valid with any othar discount or
promotional o(f»r Coupon aipirca
5-H-S6 * On* coupon par party.

I I
Th« ben plixj m town 7/a-*^'

The beat BaTJI In town.T/r-MT-'

:»«''£>--*

- A-5

Expires 5-15-86
The ben ptxu Iniown .ttt^r'

L.

Npt valid with Priazzo
Not valid with any
other special offer

..J

jfV
Vtt»

$2.00 off
any Medium Pizza
Not valid with Priazzo
Not valid with any
other special offer
Expires 5-15-86
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DUI
arrests
fall

Police beat
Tha foUowtaa; raporta

to-

•4wtlkth»mHwkj

DHWMO(

P»Mie8aiaty
April 18:
IVjaaU WUSJ. CommoawMlth Hall,
raportad that hi* car had baan scratched
AarBlft
Joka Kay, Laaingtoo. waa arraatad
and chargad with driving under the
influanea.

Asrfla*
Dsaa OIM-A Comb. HaU.<raported
that bar car door had baan dsnted
Kavta Calay. Common waaMh Matt, waa
arraatad and chargad with aacond degree
aaaauh after allegedly punching his
roommate, Mchey Hall.
Rekart rerrell. Palmer Hall, waa cited
'or pggeejaJM of marijuana.
lanwihy Parker. Commonwealth HaU.
reported that someone had vandalized
and attempted to steal hia motorcycle.
April 21:
Rose Hoakiaa. McGregor Hall.
reported the theft of a textbook from the
campus bookstore book drop.
April 22:

Marva Cuihaagliia. Brockton, reported
that a purse and wallet had been stolen
from bar apartment Total value is 1150.
Nancy Oahlilae. Brockton, reported
that someone had damaged the brake
Una on bar car.
Jaaajr Wleoa, Combs Hall, reported
the theft of bar car stereo The car window had baan broken during the theft.
April 21:
Brian Haw*. Kaane HaU. reported
that someone had stolen a tire and rim
from hia bicycle. Total value la $50
Wluaaa HaU, Commonwealth HaU.
waa arrested and chargad with driving
under the influence.
John Riehl. Todd HaU was arraatad
and char gad with being drunk in a public
place.
Sea- Downey Todd HaU. waa arraated
and chargad with being drunk in a public
place.
April 24:
Joke Webb. Commonwealth HaU. waa

arreeteo. ana cnergea wiui oeing aruiut
in a public place
Darryl Gamer. Kaane HaU. waa arraated and chargad with pomieion of
marijuana, batag drunk in ■ public place,
reeieting arreet and serving aloohoUc
beverages to a minor
Ckrieteohsr Sswv. Todd HaU. waa arrested and chargad with driving under
the influence and for pnaaaaaion of
marijuana.
Eric Weatkere. Kaane Hall, waa arreeted and chargad with pceaeeaion of
marijuana and being drunk in • public
place.
Evert Lea. Louiaville. waa arraatad and
chargad for bang drunk in a public place
and for the pee session of marijuana.

April 25:
Jesses Logan, Brockton, resorted that
hia wallet had baan stolen from hia apartment. Total value is 110
April 26:
TuBothy Lraigmaa, Commonwealth
HaU, waa arreated and chargad with being drunk in a public place.
WUMaa* WUkereoa, Kaane HaU. was
arreated and charged with being drunk
in a public place.
Dong LOT. Keene HaU, waa arreated
and charged with being drunk in a public
place.
April 27:
William Sanego, Berea, waa arreated
and charged with being drunk in a public
place.
Bigs WUtaker. Manchester, waa arreeted and charged with being drunk in
a public place.
Mike Caaey, Dupree HaU. reported the
sounding of a fire alarm. The alarm was
activated by a amoka bomb.
Jackie Price. Telford HaU. reported
that her car had been scratched.
April 28:
Dorothy Campbell, night hoateaa of
Dupree HaU, reported the sounding of a
fire alarm. The alarm had malfunctioned
April 28:
William Dorgaa. Todd Hail, waa ax
rested and charged with being drunk in
a public place.

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Pony pull

Amy Aldridge, 2, gave her mother. Patti, a tug of her pony tail during intermission of the concerts held in the Ravine on Sunday. The two live in Paint Lick.

By Stacy Overatreet
Staff writer
Driving under the) tafluence arreata have decreased by almost half
on th* campuB in the kut year.
AccMrding to Wynn Walker, assistant director of public safety, 117
DUI arrests were made by campus
police from September 1984 until
April 1986. Prom September 1986
until April 1988, only 86 DUI arrests ware made.
Although DUIa have decreased,
arrests for public intoxication have
remained about the same.
From September 1984 to April
1986, 67 PI arrasta ware made and
from September 1986 to April 1986.
66 PI arrests were made.
Walker, who has baan at the
university for eight years and supervisee all campus police officers, said.
" After talking to some officers I feel
that the number of DUIs have
decreased because of the slammer
bill"
People are more afraid of being
put in jail Walker said.
There are instances where a car
will be pulled over and the driver
will be sober, but the passengers
have bean drinking. Tnepaaaengers
will act straight and the officers
can't do anything than.
The penalty for DUI is a 6200
minimum fine, plus $160 for alcohol
education fund, phis court cost, and
possible revocation of a license.
Walker said on the first offense a
driver's license is usually not taken
away. Upon a second offense of DUI
the license is suspended for one
year.
The penalty for PI is a 8260 maximum fine phis court cost.
Upon an arrest for PI, one is
taken straight to jail.

Center aets reaccreditation
The university s i
recently received a five-year
^accreditation.
The counseling center has bean accredited with the International
Association of Counseling Services
since 1971. At the end of each term,

the organization conducts a study
of the center
The center was commended for its
work in the areas of counseling and
career programs. The review also
stated the strength and cooperation
of the staff was very beneficial.

ECONOMY DRUG
College Park Shopping Center
Mon - Sat 9 a m to 6 p m,
Phone-62Cf-2336

wmmnmmm
May 17th

oo<>
10 Percent off all prescriptions
and non-sale merchandise
with Student I.D.

Join JR for the grand opening
of
J.R.'s Haircutters
We will be cutting hair from 1-4
FREE of charge! We will also have a live
band and we'll be selling T-shirts too.
Come in and see what you've
447 Big Hill Ave.
been missing.
Phone: 623-1036
Call for an appointment

SHOPPERS VILLAGE
**

WE CARRY-

rS
clc
Je">

n

JACK'

ONE HOUR CLEANERS
Phone 623-6244
205 Water St., Richmond, Ky

QUALITY DRYCLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES SINCE 1964
• INSURED STORAGE -SUEDE & LEATHER
• ALTERATIONS
SERVICE
Experienced Silk Cleaning
FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

Has Graduation Gifts
WATCHES - 20% OFF
Pulsar
Citizen
>„.. _
Seiko
624-0277
Selected Jewelery
20% OFF
MAMA LEE'S PIZZA RESTAURANT
228 S. 2nd St, Richmond Ky.

Have a great summer/
Ill-House Specials:
Mon.: Big Mama Calzone $2.09
Tues.: $1 off Dinners, 50* off
Sandwiches
Wed.: Lasagna Day,
includes salad and
garlic bread ___
Delivery Special: «■»
Sun. - TuesT^ 623-3531
Lg. 16" pizza, $5
FREE Delivery

Take a break
from exams
GREYHOUND
SHIPS COLLECT
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
With

j^mWnb
I

I

K

4vn»< * f ml

SoflQ)rtcxJ
Lenses* fcom
&w*:h&k)mb

Novv's the perfect time to see
how a great new eye color can
enhance your appearance With
NaturalTint Soft Contact Lenses.
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramaticallyeven if yon don't need vision
correction Just come in for a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and see the difference for yourself Call today for an
appointment

Free Delivery

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds
COLLEGE STUDENTS CAN SHIP.TO ANY POINT IN THE U S SERVED BY

•COMPLETE EYE CARE*

r^fo^cN?TAN° N°T HAVE TO PAY THE SHIPPING AND HANDLING
CHARGES UNTIL THE SHIPMENT IS PICKED UP AT THE DESTINATION
JUST SHOW YOUR COLLEGE I D AND SAY

'DOWNTOWN''
228 West Main St.
Richmond, Ky

"SHIP IT COLLECT"

j^ft-eyhound Package Express
THIS OffE* A/f>lltS 10 SHIPMENTS Of PERSONAL HEMS (DOM SELECTED (.HI .»« .uri TIB
MINALS TO ANY DESTINATION IN THE U S SEftVED BY OPE WOUND LINES NC 5 UMNTI MUM
PP.ESENT A VALID COLLEGE ID CAPO AT T.ME Of SHIPMENT CEPTAINI OTHER PESTpIr "iS

TS&SJ^VSS

LOCAl

°"EYMOUN° '""""" °* *OfHT .Of. MT«SToffEP VA^D

6233358

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon

Sat. 8.30 am

500 p.m.

200 S.
Second St.

624-9241

3UB(«^
■ANDWICM1S • SALADS

r
p
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Grill renovation
gets approval
By Jeany Chamber*
Contributing writer
University students msy have the
opportunity to eat in a renovated
Powell Grill in the near future.
Campus Alcohol Project chairman Dan Bertsoe informed group
members Tuesday that partial
financing for grill renovations has
been approved.
Bertsoe, who is also a Residence
Hall Programming coordinator, told
members bids have to be opened
and reviewed before work can begin
on the grill.
He said renovation by next fall is
unlikely due to the change in food
service director.
"The likelihood of seeing some
things like that when you walk in
the door next August is remote,"
Bertsoe said.
According to Bertsoe. renovations will not be completed by the
fall semester unless the work can be
done by campus workers.
CAP, a university group formed
to make the community aware of
alcohol, its uses and abuses, endorsed grill renovations to help students
have an attractive alternative to
downtown, according to group
member Michael Klam
According to Klam, director of
Minority Affairs, "It meant a lot for
this organization to endorse that
idea."
In addition to endorsing grill
renovations, the recent Spring Expo in the Powell Plaza provided an
opportunity for CAP to promote
alcohol awareness on campus.
The group operated a booth at the
expo. Students won shirts by correctly guessing the number of beers
they could drink in an hour to
become legally drunk.
The student's weight determined
the number of beers needed.
Incorrect answers were rewarded
with a pickle. The pickle idea followed a poster campaign run by CAP
during the spring 1985 semester.
Elam said all 150 shirts the group
made available were won by noon.
Bertsoe said CAP is "not completely against drinking."
"It's real frustrating trying to get
the idea across. The idea is to
generate some attention, some interest, that might transfer over to
the awareness of the student," he
said.
CAP members plan activities for
the fall semester the group hopes
will get its idea across, Bertsoe said.
Activities include introducing a
mascot for CAP, initiating a campus

24 co-ed study
asked for dorm

student organization such as
Students Against Drunk Driving,
developing a campus interorganizational task force and
presenting an alcohol awareness
weak.
Bertsoe said alcohol awareness
week will "be a period of time that
will be well publicized ... geared
toward college csinnnMM with an
emphasis, on Eastern Kentucky
University."
CAP is a group of representatives
from faculty. Student Affairs staff
and a variety of student groups.

2 cruisers
purchased
By Bob Monroe
Staff writer
The university's public safety
division recently put ktto use two
new high-speed cruisers purchased
for the division by the university.
The cruisers are 1986 Ford Crown
Victorias and have been in use since
April 4.
"They are . standard' police
package units," said Wynn Walker,
assistant drector of public safety
"for the university. "They ere
specially equipped tor extra-heavy
wear and use."
Walker said the cars are the same
as state police cars except the V-8
engine is a size smaller than those
used by the state.
"The other cars were shot," said
Walker, referring to the 1980 and
1981 AMC Concords the department had been using "They were
not designed for police use," he said.
"Two are inoperable completely,"
said Walker. "One car has not been
in operation for three months."
He stated one of the new cars
would be used as an investigative
vehicle and the other for general
police duty and occasional traffic
enforcement
Walker said each of the cars cost
approximately tl 1,500. The money
to buy the cars came from the
university's general fund specificallyI the capital equipment budget.
According to Walker, the department is hoping to replace a 1983
Plymouth Reliant currently being
used. "I'm going to request a
replacement for the '83 in the next
year," he said. "That doesn't
guarantee it will be done.

Shady Study

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

It may not be like the great outdoors but Una Belanger, a junior
psychology major from Henderson, found studying under the
tree in Commonwealth Hall the closest thing to it.

By Lisa Coooey
Staff writ.
It's that time again. Time to read
the forgotten chapters, look over the
notes, find s comfortable and quiet
spot to begin crammng for final
exams.
This semester, as in the past,
many students will spend several
hours, possibly nights, studying for
exams.
The Residence Hall Association
has a proposal for a 24-hour co-ed
study area in Palmer Hail The
study area is open for Palmer
residents only and the proposal calls
for one guest per resident
Miches! Bradls, dorm director for
Palrner Hall, said the 24-hour open
study will provide an -additional
dimension" for students studying
for final exams.
"The open area is for study purposes only and the purpose is for
studying and student academic
preparation," said Bradle.
Bradls said the study area will be
allowed to extend to the lobby of
Palmer Hal and it will be monitored
by a night hostess.
"Ths proposal is on a trial basis
determined by student responsibility. It depends on student behavior,"
he said.
Bradle added that the open study
is s "golden opportunity'' to expand
student privileges.

Lynn Whayne. coordinator for the
Residence Hall Programming, said
a survey was/taken to see if the
students were interested in the latenight study. " The need was
recognized and we want to offer a
service within a residence hall," said
Whayne.
According to Whayne, the proposal was passed by the Council of
Student Affaire, but approval is
needed from Jeanette Crockett,
dean of Student Life.
Nancy Exie, administrative assistant and Ubrary personnel officer,
said the library is not offering any
special hours for final exam week except the regular hours of 9p.m. until 1 am. Sunday through Thursday
Because of lack of participation
and the cost factor of past extended hours, the library is not offering
s 24-hour study area," she said
Erie added that the library was
not contacted about extending the
hours for this semester's final
exams.
Larry Martin, director of Pood
Services, said he tried to keep the
Powell Gril open in the past, but it
did not work. "We haven't been
open for late night study for two
years. It didn't go over at all," he
said.
According to Martin, keeping the
grill open for a late-night area
became an expense because very
few students utilized the extended
hours.

openings based on need
By Delinda Douglas
Staff writer
When intersessions and summer
school begin this spring, residence
halls will be available to those
students wishing to return to the
university for classes.
According to David Tedrow,
director of Housing, Combs and
Palmer halls will be open to
students during intersession, and
McGregor and Dupree halls will be
open to summer school students.
"We base the decision on the
number of students we had last
year," he said. He said Housing
chooses the residence hall that will
best accomodate the number of
students.
Kathy Holmes, who works in
Housing, said the decision is based
3n which halls are in need of repair.
Halls that need repair are not
:hoeen.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
G)rps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule.
not the exception The gold bar
on- the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7/13,
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-US A-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BL

"We've never had an unair-onditioned dorm open," she said.
Intersession housing this spring
will cost 1106 and summer housing
will cost $212. These rates are for
double occupancy rooms, Tedrow
said.
"During summer, this campus
has s number of conferences going
on," said Tedrow. These msy include the Upward Bound high
school program or various athletic
camps.
Tedrow said the students and the
participants in the conferences are
housed separately for the students'
convenience.
According to Sandra Fee, director
of Combs Hall, part of the building
is set aside specifically for interses' sion students so that cleaning can

be done in other parts of the
residence hall.
"Intersession courses are so intense we don't see students that
often," she said "We'eee them when
they first come in and maybe a few
times around the halls, but other
than that they're usually in classes,
st the library or in their rooms."
Paul Webster, director of Dupree
Hall, said ■imm^r housing is "very
much like regular time of the year.
"We have a lot of students coming in from various residence halls
that maybe weren't ss strict environments (as Dupree is)," said
Webster.
"Since summer school is so short,
the environment is s little different,
not as friendly and not as
community-oriented,"
said
Webster.

Wolford named
group leader
The Correctional Educational
Association will name Dr. Bruce
Wolford as president of the
organization in July.
Wolford. an associate uiofassoi in
correctional services, wfll begin his
term at the July 6 conference in Cincinnati. He will serve s three-year
term as president.
Wolford has been at the university since 1979 in the Correctional
Services Department. He has been
s sawaabal of the organization for the
past 15 years.

<D Beg ley Drugs

Kleenex

Csdbury's

Shasta Cola

Fudge Bars

i dint Shasta Cola
2 liter H(.g -»9c

79'

Softique
Boi ol 100 linuti
Ftog 89c

R«g 2* etc"

79"

10 $400
For

1

ClairoU
True-To-Light Mirror
Gives ydti four light settings: Day.
Home. Otlice and Evening Swivels
from regular to magnifying
Reg $28 49

25.49 Pnce

I 1

-'■ 1

Charlie

M-

Concentrated
Cologne Spray
47 Ol.

Reg $8 50

ST50

Included...
Charlie Stickpin!
($22 50 value)

Aqua Net

-3.00 Rebate

Professional Hairspray
An Purpose Super and
Unscentad
9 oz. Rag $1 29

49 After
Rebate

sin
1

W?

Cabot s

Elastique
Collagen Complex Sktn Traatment

Clairol 20
Instant Hairsetter

GO FOR THE GOLD.
r

Yinfvejust about completed one big challenge —your degree. Ready for
tlu- next' (io for the gold. T^e gold bars of a Second Lieutenant in the Army.
It's no picnic O.C.S. (Officer Candidate Schcx>l) is a 14-week challenge
that will make you dig deep inside yourself for mental and physical toughness. When
you come out, you'll be trim, fit, a commissioned officer in the Army, and ready to
exercise the leadership skills civilian companies put such a premium on.
Go tor the gold. It could help you when you're ready to reach for the
brass ring:
US Army Recruiting Station
630A Univ. Shopping Center
Richmond, Kentucky

Call 623-1270

r

i

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

20 rollers in 3 sizes
provide beautiful,
long lasting curls
Reg $26 99

2*.99Pncee

Facial Moisture Lotion, 4M.

or
Night Treatment
Creme, 2 oz.

-3.00 Rebate

19 99

sroo

After
Rebate

Well Make You A

BIG SHOTI
Clant Poster Photos
From color prints or 35mm negatives

16X20

Visine Eye Drops
With Tetrahydrozolme HCI
Gets The
Red Our

1/2 oz.

Reg $1 99

$999
20X30

S*A95

14

$169

1

Datril

G3H8

Extra Strength

MtabMa

Reg $4 49

so**
2
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Money sought
for lab school

Student
charged

(Continued from Page One)
"It'a beneficial to us to have it
there. Now. how beneficial is it? Not
as beneficial aa the subsidy that we
have to put into it," Punderburk
said.
Punderburk said the university's
projected funding for 1966-1966 for
the school is $243,717.
"We're trying to get a fair situa
tion for Modal. Eastern and for all
concerned"
Funderburk said the matter was
being dealt with in a way "we
shouldn't have to be fUsllng with in
this particiiar fashion."

By Any Wolfford
A univsttj student charged
Saturday with burglary, criniinal at
tempt to rap* and three misdemeanors pleaded not guilty in a
preliminary hearing on Wednesday
Paul Combs, 22. Todd Hall, appeared before Madison District
Court Judge George Robbina to announce his plea and is scheduled to
reappear in dstrict court on May 28
for a hearing.
He waa charged with criminal attempt to rape in the first degree,
burglary m the second degree,
unlawful imprisonment in the first
degree, being drunk in a public place
and disorderly conduct alter he
allegedly entered a Martin Hall
room.
The alleged offenses occurred
around 3:15 a.m. on April 26. He
waa held on a * 1,500 cash bond,
which was paid by Hbbert S. Combs.
and a $3,500 suretir bond.
According to the post-arrest
report, the female stated Combs
allegedly and unlawful^ entered her
room, held her against her will, took
his clothes off and began kissing her
on her arms and cheeks
She also stated he was allegedly
disturbing girls in the residence
halls and possessed an odor of
alcohol.
In an interview, the university
coed said she was sleeping in her
room and she woke up with a man
standing over her. She said she had
never met Combs.
Combs, a general psychology major from CarroUton, declined to comment on the case.
"My lawyer has advised me not to
say anything I wish that I could address the charges. I feel my side
isn't told, but it could jeopardize my
case." he said.
Combs is being represented by a
lie defender.
ynn Walker, assistant director
of oublic safety, said Combs was not
at this time fci any of the
assaults which have occurred on campus this year.
Criminal attempt to rape in the
first degree and burglary in the second degree are ('lass B Monies and
are punishable by a prison sentence
of 10 to 20 years, a fine of not more
than $10,000, or both

J

ie faced
Progress photo/Sean Elkins
Marilyn Hicks, a sophomore marketing major from Frankfort slaps a whipped cream pie in the
face of Pete Patsiavos. a junior IET major from Van Wert. Ohio,-at the Muscular Dystrophy booth
sponsored by the Kappa Alpha fraternity during the Spring Expo Thursday.

Swim teams saved for fall
(Continued from Page One)
just because of the fact thst the
recommendation wss made to drop
the sport. This has had bad effects
on recruiting. This is our recruiting
season." lichty ssid.
"We know we hsve skeady lost
some excellent swimmers. The timing wss terrible. It's going to hurt
the caliber of athlete we get for a
while and that's going to hurt the
program."
However, Lichty added the concern shown for the teams has given
the program a rallying point.
"Schools are dropping programs
all of the time. We've showed you
don't have to do that."
University President Dr. H. Han
ly Punderburk made no formal
recommendation to the board.
Funderburk said he elected to
supply the committee with the facts
he had gathered, and work with the
committee to make a recommendation to the board.
"After studying this thing from
every angle that I could study it
from. I believe that the right deci-

sion was made for Eastern Kentucky University here totfcy."
Funderburk said
Combs said Wednesday he was
glad to see the swimming program
continued.
"Well, of course we're very hap
py we can continue the sport."
Combs said
Combs said he was very much encouraged by statements made by
Keith during the meeting that the
university's athletic program has
been a great credit to the university.
However. Combs ssid funding for
the swim team will be difficult bas-

ed on previous efforts to raise
money from alumni.
Combs ssid the Colonel Club has
raised shout $70,000 over the last
couple of years and a recent
phonothon raised only $22,000.
"Using those two as guides it
would appear to me that it would be
very difficult to get out of the community and the alumni $46,000 to
$50,000 anually."
This year, about $40,000 went to
swimming scholarships Monies to
be raised would depend on tuition
increases and the number of scholar
ships given.

Regents OK tuition hike
(Continued from Psge One)
ing. Food Service and the University Bookstore.
State-appropriated dollars support the educational and general expenditures and will represent 66.9
percent of funds available. Student
tuitions and fees, estimated at $13.2
million, are the next largest

category at 20.7 percent of the
budget.
In other action, the board:
•« Reviewed capital construction
projects totaling 99 milion approved by the 1986 General Assembly;
* Approved routine maintenance
projects totaling $530,000.

But, the university nasn t seen
the kind of movement it would like
to see, Punderburk said
The issue came up again Tuesday
night at a special session of the
Madison County School Board.
However, the only action taken by
the board was to pass out letters
received from the university asking
that the contract be renegotiated:
"They wanted to have some time
to make a response to it,"
Superintendent of Madison County
Schools Russell Roberts said
"We hops to reach some type of
decision before our next board
masting. May 8." Roberts said.

Agency denies
student claims
"We're going to look into wnstnet
not it's the firs department's
"I haven't heard anything about or
fault and just try to gat the claims
it. so I wouldn't know," he said.
settled," Brockman said
Weetbrcok said the state ruled
Mike Kirsch. 20. a health care ad
the university was not negligent ministration major from Sarasota.
and did not cause the water damage Fla.. said he did not believe the
to resident's belongings.
university was at fault.
"In this matter,... the damage
"I think they were right in saying
waa the result of a standpipe valve it was not the state's fault; it's not
being left open by the Richmond university's fault. I think the fire
Fire Department or loft open by an department waa at fault," he said.
unknown third party," Westbrook
Kirsch had $691 worth of damage
said the Board of Claims reported. dons to a set of stereo speakers.
The damage was apparently causWhitlock ssid although a delay
ed when s water valve on the 20th may occur, the university hopes
floor left open after the initial fire, students wil have the opportunity
and was turnsdSon again to put out to recover the losses - either
rekindling lames.
through the fire department or
"The state Board of Claims had through the students' homeowner's
to determine whether or not an insurance.
agent of the state, in this case the
university, had a logs due to an act
of negligence by the university or by
somebody who works for the univer_i staff L_
sity." said Doug Whitlock, exThe university a TranV Ssiety Inecutive assistant to the university stitute wfll sponsor its trst "Motor
president.
cycle Rider Tune-up Rally" on Msy
Their determination was this 3 at the Stratum drivmg range.
waa not the case," he said.
The rally will include a high-point
Many Commonwealth residents motorcycle
tin run, field events for
said they did not think the univer- solo and twoup riders, a motorcysity waa at fault.
cle show, A TV rides and film
Mike Brockman, 20, a junior com- showings.
puter information systems and
Nina awards will be given to
business management major from
contestants, and door
Florence, was selected Tuesday motorcycle
prizes will also be given away. The
evening as a spokesman for those grand prise will be a Honda Spree
who plan to file claims.
motor scooter.
(Continued from Page One)

Cycle rally set

Come in Your Shorts

PARTY
Thursday, May 1st

Wear any kind of shorts & get
many discounts & chances to

Win T-Sliii-ts
Bar-B-Que - Open
Horseshoes - Darts
Large Wood Patio
MADISON GARDEN
THE PLACE TO PARTY

kinko's
r

y

RESUME

0

"1

PACKAGE

i al *'

#*»' 9X

-e. O

{• 1 Page Resume Typeset
i •25Copies onto Resume Stock i
■
i
• 25 Matching Blank Sheets1
(for cover letters)

"*

• 25 Matching Envelopes \
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THE ENTIRE PACKAGE FOR

s

s
<*&

19 95

Sft*
CO'
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UnrVcrwity Shopping Center
Eastern By Pass, Richmond
(606) 624-0237
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SELECTED VARIETIES
POTATO CHIPS

Aqua Net fe^g Frito Lay

Shampoom^ Lays

6Y2-OZ. BAG. . .

Halves or Ouarters

individually Wrapped and Sliced
Kroger

ice Cold
Watermelon ID

American
%
Cheese Pood

Cola

Kroger Refrigerated

16-Oz Can

Washington Extra Fancy Red or
Golden 138-Size
-

Delicious
Apples
.

Each

19

439
■
canon % <|B9
Pkg

Orange
.....

Plastic

Juice ...

jug

Kroger

White
potatoes

Homogenized
Milk

88

20l
Monterey Brand

•no White
Mushrooms

8

z

Pk°g

•

Tender New Crop

Fresh

Asparagus

callon
Plastic
Jug

■ 50 Lb. Bag
1
\$3.98

m

12-Oz.
- • Cans

ss

12-Pak

16-Oz

Cans

■

*f »

Sporerlbs . Ac

US covt inspected Frozen 10To
Swift's Premium

14-ID

Avg

Butterball
Turkey .. .to.

Kfingsford
Charcoal

IJ Charcoal

12-ct. Sandwich or 10-Ct
Wiener

Texas Cold
ice Cream . .

Kroger

Birds Eye Frozen Whipped
Topping

Sliced cracked Wheat Black Forest Rve,
or Reg Rye

C001

Kroger
Bread

. . . . Ctn

6

(Match Llflit Charcoal
••lb. '3.39)

Vj-callon Carton

WHIP

2 TO 5-LD Avg

Small size

3*1

Van Ca
Pork & B

V

U.S. No. 1 Size A

ekV
■Lb. Bag

Dr. Pepper, 7-up, Diet Pepsi Free. Pepsi Free,
Mt Dew, Diet Pepsi or

Buns

^BV

. PKgs

.... BBS

For

1

Reg or Thick Sliced
Fischers

Mellwood ,,„
Bacon . . .
(Except BeefiAH
varieties Sliced

*A]S9
**69

Fischer's
Bologna . . Pkg

8 TO 10-Lb. Avg.

Fischer's whole

Blooming
Geraniums

Boneless
Ham

4-inch
Pot

Sugar Sweetened
KOOlAld

Drink Mix
(Reguiari vac Pac
coffee

Makes 8
Quarts

1

Alpo Dry
Dog Pood
Paper

Maxwell
House . ..

1-LD
• Can

Deli Special
/vishbone Fried Chicken

12-Piece
Party Pak
IKIMM: 12-rci frlH ClkIM
1 II Ntttt SUM ir C»t«
SIW. 1 \b HIM ItJis I
HM, PIMM, Parti 1 Napkins

*

I'-1.00 Off laoeii

Scott
Towels

. .

•

S-ROII
Pak

Reg. or unscented
Laundry

Tide
Detergent

**»99
72-02.
BOX

Go Krogering
19 To 23-Lb. Avg.
Whole Bone-in

Smoked
Ham

57

Grain Fed Choice Whole or
Half 14 To 29-Lb. Avg.

Boneless
Chuck Roll
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Eastern Ken tucky University\

CLASSMATEOF THE YEAR

1

OCEAN PACIFIC'S*"ALL AMERICAN GIRL"

KIM HOLLOWAY
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E.K.U. CLASSMATE OF THE YEAR
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Sponsored By:

455 EASTERN
BY-PASS
SHOPPERS
VILLAGE
RICHMOND.
KENTUCKY

"The ('allege Shop"

Phone
624-2727

PRODUCED BY: CLASSMATE U.S.A
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER: STEVEN R. ROSENBERG
PHOTOGRAPHY: CHARLES PENDLETON
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Students pencil in choices
cancer society
award winner

«!

By Pam Logos
Suff writer
When students went to the
polls last week to elect a new
president and vice president of
the Student Association, some
voters must have been displeased with the selection of can
didatee: They wrote in their own
choices.
Along with the ever-popular
political team of Gumby and
Pokey, some other university
students received write-in votes.
Joe Isaacs, a sophomore
business major from Springfield,
was one of the write-in
candidates.
Isaacs said his name was written in because he is "a really
great guy."
He added that if he had won
the election, he would probably
take over the world.
Other students whose names
were written in seem to think the
measure was a joke and not a
testimonial for their political
talents.
Mike Petit, a senior police administration
major from
Louisville, said his write-in vote
is a yearly event. "Me and my
roommate always write each
other in," he said. "It's not that
I don't like the candidates; it's
just something to do."
Petit said that if elected, he
would like to provide more parking on campus.
John Conrad, an undeclared
freshman from Peach Grove,
thought his nomination was a
joke and added that if elected, he
would have declined to accept the
position.
Jon Marshall, a senior from
Greenup who served as elections
chairman this year, said there
weren't as many write-ins as in
previous elections.
Marshall said some people
write-in candidates just to be
noticed or to get their name in.
Robert McCool, a junior computer science major from
Burkesville, also served on the
elections committee.
According to McCool, students
often write in the names of
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Write-ins Bob Shade, left, and Mike Petit talk with manager Jody Chandler
someone else to show their disapproval of the other candidates.
"It's their way of showing they
don't like either side," he said.
Among this year's favorite
write-ins were Simon the
Wonderdog, Geraldine Ferraro,
Opus of "Bloom County," and
Guido, the killer pimp. None of
these candidates could be reached for comment.
According to election tallies,
about six students split the parties running in the election by
voting for one member of the
Steve Schilffarth/Jim Acquiviva
ticket and one member of the
Rhonda
Goodman/Shelley
I.anasa ticket.
McCool said some students
aren't used to voting in an
election where parties cannot be
split. "They are probably used to

elections in which the person
with the most votes wins." he
said.
Two students voted to re-elect
Ken Kearns and Donna I .ambers
as president and vice president.
Both Reams and Lambers said
they would decline a repeat performance, if elected, as both are
graduating seniors.
According to McCool, the
Keams/Lambers ticket started
as a joke in the Student Association office, and some students
took the idea to heart.
Several write-in candidates
said they had definite political
plans for their role in the position
of president
James Worley, a sophomore
recreation major from Eaatern,
said he felt he could do aa good
a job in the position as the can-

didates who were campaigning
for the positions. He added that
if elected, he would have taken
one problem at a time and dealt
with it.
Chris McAffee, a senior
management major from Danville, said if he were elected he
would "dig a pit in the Ravine for
nude mud wrestling and start
selling tickets."
Marshall said that write-in
votes don't cause any problems
during elections, but they do
have to.be counted by. hand.
Marshall also commented on
the rationale of some students
who write hi candidates. "We
need to set up a system of checking the ballots and anybody who
votes for Guido, the killer pimp,
needs to be carried away by the
funny farm," he said.

By Stove
Staff
One uni veraity student has found
summer work through an award
given by the American Cancer
Society.
The American Cancer Society
recently selected Kathy Bryant, a
senior community health education
major, as the first recipient of the
May R. Grossman Award.
"The award is named after a
woman who died of cancer," said
Joe Proctor, the director of public
information for the Kentucky affiliate of the American Cancer
Society.
"Her husband. Art Grossman,
put up the funds for the award and
he will decide if it becomes an annual award or not," Proctor said. "If
it is a success this year, he will probably do it next year."
According to Proctor, Kentucky
representatives from the American
Cancer Society visited the state's
colleges and universities to find the
most eligible applicant for the
award.
He said applicants were looking
for a community health education
major who had an interest in cancer
prevention.
"The needs of the society were
matched with students who applied.
This year, Kathy Bryant was
selected as the most eligible person
for the award. She came closest to
matching all of the needs," Proctor
said.
Proctor said the award, which in
eludes a $1,000 stipend, will make
it possible for Bryant to go to
Louisville and work for eight weeks
in the Adult Education Program of
the Kentucky affiliate.
In the program, Bryant will be
planning and implementing educational programs at plants and other
workplaces in the Louisville area.
"She will be trying to set up programa to the extent she can contact
businesses and individuals," said
Proctor. "The material she will pre-

Victory could lead to pageant first
By Steve Florence
Staff writer
History of the Miss Kentucky
Pageant may see a first this summer
if university junior Kay Thompson
wins the state title.
Lynn Thompson, Kay's older
sister, won the title in 1963. If Kay
wins the 1986 title, it will be the first
time two sisters have won the crown
and the first time two siblings have
represented the same state in the
Miss America Pageant.
"There have bean sisters
representing different states in the
Miss America Pageant, but never

the same state," said Lynn
Thompson.
Kay Thompson, who will turn 21
this summer, won the Miss Fayette
County title on March 14.
Although Kay said she hoped to
win the Miss Fayette County
Pageant, she said actually receiving
the title was quite a surprise. "The
judges must have went on my
possibilities and not my experience.
Everyone else had bean in other
pageants." Kay said.
Kay added that her sister's experience in beauty pageants caused
her own interest to develop.

While Kay qualified for the Miss
Kentucky competition in her first
year of competition. Lynn tried for
two years.
"I was first runner-up my first
try," she said. "The next year. I
entered an open pageant in
Louisville and was lucky enough to
win it and go on to the Miss Kentucky contest."
Each of the sisters saigs popular
music in the talent portion of a
pageant.
This year's Miss Kentucky
Pageant will be held in Louisville on
July 12.

Both sisters said they would be
elated to become the first sisters to
share the title. "I would probably
jump through the ceiling with happiness," Lynn said.
Kay Thompson, a paralegal major, said she would have to take a
year off from school if she wins the
title. "You have to prepare for the
Miss America contest, make public
appearances and perform all over
the state," she said.
She added that the pageant's outcome will have a great effect on her
future plans.

"The outcome of the Miss Kentucky Pageant will determine what
I do in the future," she said. "But
I will probably come back to school
in a year, f I win, to finish my
degree."
According to Lynn, Kay is not the
only sister of a previous Miss Kentucky competing in this year's
pageant. "Owen Whitten's sister,
Lisa, won the Miss Lake
Cumberland contest," she said.
"I'm positive there has never been
the sisters of two past winners at
one contest."

Kathy Bryant
sent deals with cancer prevention."
Bryant said she learned of
winning the award a few days after
being interviewed by Joyce
Compton, a regional representative
for the American Cancer Society.
"The lengthy application I filled
out included why I wanted to work
for the cancer society, what I
thought I could do in the program
and my GPA," said Bryant.
Bryant said she thought a position with the cancer society would
be good experience.
"It is a very good way to get experience with a volunteer agency
that concerns a lot of people," she
said.
She added that the society is a
worthy cause. "It ia really
worthwhile to promote the prevention of cancer," she said.
Bryant, who plans to graduate in
December, said she needs the field
experience to complete work for bar
major.
"The cancer society is really good
for providing education materials,
and it will be an honor to work with
them," Bryant said.
Bryant. 21. said her work will
begin on May 19 and last until the
end of July.
Her Louisville assignment will
take her only 30 minutes from bar
home in Tsylorsville.
After graduating. Bryant said she
would like to get a job in the community health field, possibly with
the American Cancer Society.
"If I can't get a job with them, I
would like to work in patient education or work with an insurance company in health education promotion," she said. "I would also like to
stay in this area of Kentucky." /

Visit to improve ties between U.S., Russia
Rv
Krith Howard
vroil
By Keith
greet miiaauma
museums. Bad
Red c
Square,
Contributing writer
Moscow University," Morrow said.
.Summer is a time when many peoMorrow said the Soviet Union
ple take a much-deserved vacation. does not cater to American tourism
This summer, however, Dr. Rex as Western Europe does. "We are
Morrow and a group of local used to going some place when we
students will take an extended tour want to, but this isn't the case in the
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Soviet Union." he said.
Republics.
According to Morrow, most of the
Morrow, an associate professor of Soviet tourism is government-run.
education and an instructor at "They supervise and supplement
Model Laboratory School, will lead tours to observe the Soviet Union.
a group of six college and high There is very little deviation from
school students on the tour.
this program," he said
The program, called A Study
He added that he hopes to achieve
Tour to the Soviet Union, is spon- many goals during the visit. "I
sored by the Education Foundation, believe that we need to get a greater
a program which promotes cultural understanding of the Soviet people:
exchange programs through their customs and why the Soviets
studies.
believe the way that they do.
The Education Foundation has
"I think that if we get to undersstressed cultural exchanges tand these components of Soviet
worldwide for the past 20 years. Ac- society, then we are more than likecording to Morrow, the program has ly to be a more cooperative and a
sponsored both summer and winter more effective kind of citizenry in
trips to the Soviet Union for the the future," he said. "This is in
past six years.
terms of making decisions that are
According to Morrow, interested going to affect global futures."
students djd not face a strict selecMorrow also commented on the
tion process in order to qualify for significance of the viait "It's not
participation; they simply voiced often that a group of Kentuckians
their interest.
walk down Red Square or viait the
The six participating students in- Kremlin or actually walk into
clude three from the university, one Moscow University, which is the
from Berea College, two Model largest single classroom building in
Laboratory School students and one the world, he said.
Morrow added that students will
student from Madison Central High
School.
not only visit the Soviet Union, but
Morrow said he and the students have the chance to talk with college
will spend about two weeks in the and high school students in Russia.
Soviet Union.
Stuart Clark, a junior political
During the trip, the group will be science major from Frankfort, will
essentially baaed in Leningrad and be participating in the program.
Moscow. "The day-to-day schedule
Clark, 23. said he ia anxious to
will be relatively packed. We will visit a Communist-bloc country.
' start out with going to some of the
"I really want to see how the

Soviet nennle
people live, because it is a

totally different society and way of
life," he said. "The freedoms and
movements are much more
restricted in the Soviet Union."
Clark also commented on the
significance the trip has for him.
"This experience will last you for a
lifetime. Just the idea of looking
through a book and saying that I've
been there is something that you
will always remember," he said.
Anna Bromley, an 18-year-old
Model senior, will be the only
woman participating in the Soviet
viait.
Morrow said the Soviets will immediately take Bromley under their
wings. "This is the case of a
liberated woman coming from a
country of male dominance," Morrow said.
Bromley said she is looking forward to the trip. "I am looking forward to visiting s Soviet high school
and meeting with some of the
students to see what their opinions
are," Bromley said.
According to Morrow, his group
and another group of students from
Milwaukee will depart on May 26.
Morrow said the trip will improve
understanding between residents of
the Soviet Union and the United
States.
"The Communist-bloc nations
have a viewpoint I don't necessarily think that we have to agree with,
but if we understand the differences,
then we are more than likely going
to be able to live together," he said.
"The trip will promote a better
understanding of the Soviet mind
and the Soviet people in being able
to separate the Soviet people from
the Soviet government."
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Organizations
Team plays on varsity level Games to help
special people
By Robert Faulkner
Staff writer

Varsity sports at the university sometimes go unnoticed on
campus. For intramural teams.
recognition is even worse.
The EKU Women's Softball
Team is such an intramural
team.
The team is not a vanity teem.
It is, however, an intramural club
tike the men's rugby and soccer
teams.
"In actuality, the university
views us as a club But the girls
view themselves as a team
because they practice together,
they have a playing schedule and
they get to compete with other
universities," said Mae Tarter,
coach of the women's Softball
team.
A big challenge for the
members of the softball team is
competing against the varsity
teams 01 other universities.
Almost all the teams it plays are
varsity teams
"That makes it hard for us."
said Dana Elliot, a physical
education major from Louisville.
While varsity sports receive
scholarship money, intramural
teams receive no such funds.
Elliot said this inspires other
teams.
"That's what is motivating
them, they're getting paid and
we're not," Elliot said.
"Because we're not a varsity
team, we don't even get invited
to play in tournaments," Tarter
said.
Even
with tremendous
pressure from varsity teams, the
women's softball team has been
sble to gain s competitive
reputation.
"We killed UK and everybody
we've played, we've beat at least
one time, except Cumberland
College,'' said Lisa Trainer, an industrial education major from
Morrow, Ohio.

By Robert Faattner
Winners of each event will receive
Staff writer
a gold, silver or bronze medal.
On May 1, the Chi Omega sorori- Overall Olympic winners, those who
ty will conduct a special event for earn the most points, will receive '
a special group of people.
trophies.
Chi-Olympics is "a philanthropic Members of the sorority have
act of the Chi Omegs sorority as a been working since January'
fund-raising project used to benefit planning the event.
the Madison County Special Olym
_ rm_, _
pics, scoter for children with leer- The Chi Omega sorority was
ruiig disorders," ssid Jennifer Price, founded nationally on April 5. 1896,
■ junior biology major from mt **» University of Arkansas. The
Crestview Hills
chapter hare at the university was
More specifically, CbKMympics is foutded in 1969 and currently has
• aeries of "competitive track and ™ members.
field events for the EKU fraternity ^ *"» invited to attend the Chimen," said Jeans Tompkins s Olympics from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
junior paralegal science major from the Tom Samuels Track.
Louisville
Members of Chi Omega sorority,
plan to donate approximately'
• 1.400 to the Madison County _
Special Olympics to heap attend •MlirCOC
l£l\#
statewide bowling tournament at ''Ml 0«a79
la#« J
Western Kentucky University in ^-_fc nnMII M,,n

Group plans

the middle of May
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Krista Welsh delivers a pitch at a softball game held at the university
At the end of this year, the
team will end with a record of
14-15, which is an improvement
over last year's record of 11-16.
"That's s being record, but it's
very good considering we're playing varsity teams," Tarter said.
"We're competing and beating
varsity teams, which is very
good for club organization."
The women's softball team
does get some money from the
university. It receives partial
funding from the Division of Intramural Programming in return
for doing volunteer work on projects like the triathalon and the
Homecoming Run.
But all the money does not go
to the softball team. The money
that is raised from these events
is put into an account and is
divided among all the intramural
sports.
The Division of Intramural
Programming provides the team

"No one has ever stomped us;
we've never been crushed," she
said.
Trainer has plsyed softball
since the second grade and plays
during the summer for the
Outlaws, a major team in Cincinnati. This is Trainer's fourth year
with the team.

with home officials, with game
balls, with uniform pants and
with use of Hood Field.
"The girls provide their own
shirts, jacket*, shoes and most
importantly their own transportation," Tarter said.
This is important because half
of the team's 36 scheduled games
are away games.
The team conducts different
fund-raisers, like car washes, to
help absorb some of its travel
expenses.
Team members view the
team's main problem aa having
a lack of publicity and support.
"No one really knows we're
playing because there's no
schedule and we're not supported
by the university." Elliott said.
During the summer, Elliott
plays for the Rogues, a AA division team in Louisville.
"There is a small number who
attend the
is games on a regular
basis," saTd Alice York, a

AAA
Rent-a-Space

sophomore physical education
major from Albany. York is
president of the team.
Currently, the team has 13
members but it nssds at least 16
or 17, according to Tarter.
The peoph) who play on the
team "are people who love the
sport, because we don't gat
anything besides satisfaction."
said Krista Welsh, a marketing
and management major from
Cirdev«e,T>hio.
Anyone interested in playing
on the women's softball team
should contact the intramural office at 622-1344. Students should
specify they are interested in the
women's softball team because
there is also s campus softball
league.
Everyone is invited to attend
the woman's softbal team's last
game at 4 p.m. today at Hood
Field. The team wiO be playing
Berea College.

1 -H AJN

has space for you!
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On CdlTlDUS

"I feel ike we're ddng a lot of W" ' w*" ■-■*«•*»"
good for the children of Madison
County. Competing in special olym _ "5CH "*Jf l*P°^ .
pica gives them a ssnse of ac- *• A*S^t* P**T B"N
QBaafJisaaaaal find satfaaaaMsaMS,'' ^PaTMn will be celebrating Nurses
said Karen Msddlaton, a sophomore Dav from noon to B Pm «» May 6
from Cynthiana majoring in fashion m tite Rowiett Building,
merchandiakig.
"We thought since we have a
The money will be raised from s """JMJ"HgSffifg'H •bo!»Id do
•20 entry fss from each fraternity. ■"*".'■> ■* Vir8»nta Aub* »>
a roadblock that was held on April ,tructor to "■ ■""*»»> degree
26 and sponsorship from local program.
merchants
Nurses' Day will not be the only
Members from each fraternity on thing reishtstsd Thai year also
campus will compete in six events, marks the 20th year of the nursing
which include a 100-yard dash, an program at the university. Aubel
880-yard relsy. s discus throw, s said.
..
long jump, s tug-of-war and a new About 2^000 students have
»^T* COU?e'
»
graduated from the program in the
Although this is the second year past 20 years, she said
that the CbJOs hsve sponsored Chi
The graduates have fared well
Olympics, they have tried some new after they have gone to take their
techniques.
nurse's state board examinations.
This year, the group has formal- Aubel said over 90 percent of the
ly invited all the sororities on cam university's graduates pass the
pus to attend the event. It will of- state board exams In February, 96
fer spirit swards for the fraternity percent of those who took the exams
and sorority chapters that express psased.
the most enthusiasm throughout The independent study labs and
the week.
skills labs will be open for observsLike last year, the sorority will tion. Audto-visusls shout nursing
crown its wary own Chi Omega will also be shown.
Greek God Each fraternity enters
"We want to make nursing more
one competitor, dressed in a tradi- visible on campus," Aubel said "It
tional toga, and tries to correctly gives the nursing students the op-,
answer the most Greek-related portunity to show off and be proud
questions.
of what they do."
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Society
digs up
support
By Jami. Baker
Staff writ*
One of the smallest and newest
organizations on the university's
campus is the Soil Conservation
Society of America.
"EKU'i chapter is young and we
focus on making people aware of
erosion problems caused by people
and weather." said President Matt
Miles.
The group recently sponsored a
seedling sale to raise money to support the group.
According to Miles, the response
to the sale waa good, but not aa
good aa the group had wanted.
Some of the trace that were ordered
didn't even make it to the
university.
Red oaks, sycamores, scotch pines
and white nines ware sold for the
sale this year. Next year, the group
would like to expand that to include
fruit trees. Miles said.
Miles said that mostly faculty
members and people connected with
the university patronized the
seedling sale.
Around 1.600 trees were ordered
and we had 300 to 350 leftover after
the sale," Miles said.
The trees for the sale were bought
from the state forest service. But
next year the group hopes to ask
Richmond nurseries for their
merchandise.
Not only does the Soil Conservation Society of America have tree
sales, but it also competes in soil
judging competitions.
"This is the first year we attended the society's convention and we
placed 10th out of 14 competing
schools," Miles said.
According to Miles, there were
four members on the team and two
of them were national champions for
soil judging in Madison County in
high school.
"Collegiate soil judging is a lot
different from a high school setting
because it is more complicated
because you have to break the soil
up into groups," Miles said.
Currently the group of soil conservationists only has six members and
they don't have to pay dues yet.
The society accepts people of all
majors and is open to anyone who
wants to help preserve the soil.

Student gets calling
to help missionaries

BOttOtnS LJD

Progress photo/Christopher Metz

Orlando Blackburn, an undeclared freshman from Lexington,
easily finishes off a bottle of soda at the Mello-Yelo Chugging
Contest sponsored the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity last week.

Pam Logae
Staff writer
While most students are making
plans for summer vacations and
jobs, John Kwiecinski is preparing
to spend his time off from school
working with missionaries in Vienna, Austria
Kwiecinski. along with other
university students, will travel
abroad as s part of the Macedonia
Project sponsored by the
Navigators.
Navigators is s worldwide Christian organization that hss chapters
in most major colleges, universities
and military bases.
Kwiecinski, a 28-year-old senior
majoring in industrial arts educations, has bean a member of the
Navigators since serving in the U.S.
Air Force.
He was stationed in Bitburg, Germany, before being honorably
discharged in 1981.
While in the Air Force. Kwiecinski worked with international
students. "We had informal discussions and through friendships I had
the opportunity to share with
them," he amid.
Kwiecinski has also worked with
international students since coming
to the university.
While in Austria, Kwiecinski will
be working with high school and college students. He is to participate
in youth work during the day and

evangelism at night.
"We are going over there to help
the missionaries. We will work with
them and encourage them,"
Kwiecinski said.
He will have to raise the 82.000
needed for the tap himself. Individuals, churches and businesses
are being contacted to sponsor him.
According to Kwiecinski. the
eight-week Macedonia Project has a
fourfold purpose:
^To provide help in evangelism
and follow up for the Navigators
ministries overseas;
•'To provide an opportunity for
exposure to an overseas culture and
ministry to aid in determining if
God is leading him overseas in the
future;
•To develop a heart for reaching
the lost of the world who don't know
Christ and encourage the national
Christians in evangelism snd
ministering to others, snd
•To help participants to grow in
their faith in Christ.
During the academic year, the
Navigators is involved in many
community projects. The group also
has projects for the university and
activities for its members.
The Navigators meets from 8:45
p.m. to 10:15 p.m. every Thursday
in Room 226 of the Combs Building.
This year the group sold colas at
ballgames to raise money for university scholarships.

sciences department at the University of Guek»h in Guelph, Canada.
For more kiformation, contact Dr.
Barbara Ramey at 622-1543.

will go to the war memorial.
The rain date is set for May 17.

Campus clips
Two place first
Jill Luckett and Lisa Rakes each
placed first at the state judo championship over the weekend.

Poff speaks on space
The university's aviation program
is sponsoring a lecture and slide
presentation by Norman Poff at 7
p.m. today in Room 221 of the
Perkins Building.

The presentation will discuss the
recent developments in space and
aviation.

Group holds seminar
The Department of Biological
Sciences will sponsor s seminar on
"Studies On Food Intake and
Assimilation in s Smal Carnivore"
at 1 p.m. May 2 in Room 123 of the
Moore Building.
The featured speaker will be Dr.
J.L. Atkinson of the nutritions!

Committee holds sale
The Madison County Vietnam
War Memorial Committee will sponsor a yard sale beginning at 9 a.m.
on May 10 at Thompson's
Chiropractic Clinic on Main Street.
The money raised from the sale

Greek Rush planned
Sorority Rush will be Aug. 20 to
24 and Fraternity Rush will be Aug.
24 to Sept. 7.
For more information about
Greek life and Fall Rush 1986
registration, contact Julie Baldwin
at the Student Activities and
Organizations office in Room 128 of
the Powell Building or at 622-3855.

Kwiecinski
Members also took atrip to Colorado for a ski conference and went
on several retreats.
Kwiecinski said the emphasis of
the group is getting personal help in
understanding a relationship with
Christ.
The Navigators also spends time
with new converts by teaching them
how to study the Bible, how to pray,
how to share their faith effectively,
and how to become involved in a
local church and its outreach.
Navigators ministries are carried
out in over SO countries. There are
chapters on over 340 colleges and
university campuses.
Kwiecinski said he is looking forward to gong to Austria to work
and is not afraid of political unrest
in Europe.
"There is protection involved. If
God wants me over there. He's going to protect me," he said. "I do
need to be cautious, though."
During the time he has been with
the Navigators in Kentucky,
Kwiecinski said he has seen
students' lives change as they came
to know Christ snd began to grow
in their relationship with Him.
Kwiecinski served as president of
the Navigators and Iota Lambda
Sigma, the industrial education
honorary society.
He is a member of the Industrial
Arts Club, the Society of Manufacturing Engineers and the American
Vocational Association.
He also is the owner and manager
Expressions in Computer Furniture,
a business in Richmond which
custom-designs computer workstations for banks and retail stores.

TALK OF THE TOWN

RICHARD
PRVOR

congratulates the Spring '86
Seniors and wishes everyone
good luck on exams.
Don't forget to drop by during
*- your last weeks here!!
it ■
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Arts/ Entertainment

c

Drummer rolls
into Athens

Progress photo/Phil Bowling

Members of the Richmond Children's Theatre act out a robbery scene in their spring play

Children offered acting outlet
By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer
For the past eight years, the
Madison County area has provided
children with an artistic outlet called the Richmond Children's
Theatre.
The children's theater, according
to Jo Wemegreen who is this year's
president, is designed for children 8
to 18.
"We put on two plays a year; one
is in the fall and one is in the
spring," she said.
Wemegreen said during the summer and off seasons, the group holds
workshops and other activities for
the members.
"There are about 30 other adults
involved this year and 91 children
are members," Wemegreen said.
According to Wemegreen, all
children in the Richmond and
Madison county area are eligible to
be members of the group.
"It costs $4 for year-round
membership. We'll be having a

membership drive this summer
because dues are paid from June to
June."
The children's theaUr's spring
play was performed April 26-27 at
the university's Posey Auditorium.
According to director Carolyn
Siegel. the play was called "How the
Chicken Hawk Won the West."
"It's really funny at times, but
the children are finding out that
comedy is harder than drama,"
Siegel said.
The play was written by G.W.
Wingate and its musk composed by
Mitch Kendrick. According to
Wemegreen, it was written for, and
performed by, University of Texas
students.
"It's about a chicken hawk who
is trying to get people's attention in
the zoo. He tries to impress them by
telling stories about the Old West."
Wemegreen said the chicken
hawk's versions always make him
the hero.
This play was the first one Siegel

directed for the group but she has
been involved since her son joined
five years ago.
Siegel is also an author who
recently bad a book published,
"White Hall-Clay Estate."
"I've really enjoyed working with
the group. The play has 12 full-time
people who never leave the stage.
Ill misa them because we've become
like a little family," Siegel said.
Adrienne Freed, 14, starred as the
chicken hawk. Her first play for the
children s theater was last fall's production of The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow," in which she played a
maid.
As the chicken hawk. Freed said
she had to wear a variety of
costumes.
"I wear a brown leotard and
shorts, yellow tights, moon boots
and a feather cape, but I have extra
things to wear because in each scene
the chicken hawk is a different
character," said Freed, a ninth
grader at Model School

When the chicken hawk tells his
tales of the Old West, he incorporates the people at the MO who
are watching him, so all the actors
had costume changes and multiple
characters to play, according to
Wemegreen.
Nikki Brown played Mrs.
Poncefort, a school teacher, but she
also became Mrs. Lee Grant and
Delia DancehalL
"It's hard playing different
characters. It'a a lot of changing
and you're really rushed,'' Brown
said.
Brown, 13, said she's been a
member of the children's theater for
a year. She is in the eighth grade at
Clark Morris Middle School. .

By Bob Moaroe
■taff writer
Mark Stepp, a'senior music merchandising major from Lexington,
said he's been kept rather Busy lately, as he has bean active in four
university musical groups.
. Stepp, a parcuaaionist. said he's
no stranger to the wide varieties of
music.
"There's more to percussion in
every type of music," he said.
"There's a place for it everywhere.
Drummers have to be more musically inclined than people think.
"I originally started playing the
trumpet, but it never worked out.
When I waa in junior high, I started
playing drums and I've stuck with
it ever since
"I took private lessons for two
years," he sad. However, he admitted, "I'm pretty much a self-taught
player."
If there's one word to best
describe him as s drummer, he says
it would have to be versatile.
While at the university, he has
played three years in both the Per
cuaaion Ensemble and the Symphonic Band, two and one-half years
in the Show Choir, and is now playing his first year in the Jazz
Ensemble.
fc
He has also played in various rock
bands away from the university. "I
prefer rock and roll," he said.
Even so, Stepp is quick to point
>ut the advantages of being involved in such varied musical groups.
"All have a lot to offer.'' he said.
"I liked the Show Choir because it
was the closest thing to pop. I wish
I had gotten into the Jazz Bafad
earlier. I can take a lot from jazz and
put it into rock."
Within the past year, a friend attending the University of Georgia
persuaded Stepp to travel to Athens
in order to join a band there.
The local music scene in Athens
has a strong reputation, due in part
to such nationally known groups as

RE.M. and the B-62's mat got thenroots playing there.
Stepp traveled to Georgia on
weekends and spent much of last
summer there playing in the band.
Poor Richie. He said the group was
a "progressive" rock band and
played only original material.
Stepp aid Poor Richie waa well
received while playing the local bars
and was complimented by R.E.M.
members Michael Stipe and Mike
Berry who had heard them. The
band was given recordsig time in a
local studio and cut two songs
"It waa a little strange to go in
there for four hours and come away
with just five minutes of music,"
Stepp said of his first studio experience. Nevertheless, he was playing professionally and the band s
two songs, "Desperate Rain" and
"Soothe," were getting airplay on
local radio stations.
Stepp said he is somewhat uncertain of his future plans, but would '
like to stay in the music field as long
as possible. He expresses a desire to
"experience different aspects" of
the recording industry, such as
recording, marketing and possibly
producing.
Stepp said he would also like to be
in or start a new band locally and he
felt there was a great deal of musical
interest in the area.
"I would love to play in Richmond," be said.

Recital set
Timothy Byms, a music major
from Louisville, will present a
chamber music recital at 7:30 p.m.
May 2 in Gifford Theatre.
Byms, a student of cello, will be
accompanied by Jenny Cauhorn,
flute, Elaine Mullins, soprano. Can
dace Ralenkotter, flute, and Lyle
Wolfram, cello.
The recital is free and open to the
public
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Eashum plays
movie soldier

By Bscky Bottom*
Staff writer
Soldiers in Union and Confederate uniforms advance on a
field. Rifles explode with loud
clap* across the scene. It sounds
like a part of a Civil War movie.
doesnTit? Well, it is.
"North and South Part II" will
be airing May 4th and a univerity student will be seen in the
i*.

Craig Eashum, a 23-year-old
history major from Somerset,
waa cast as an extra in the movie.
He and other members of the
Fourth Kentucky Infantry, a
Civil War re-enactment group,
were asked by Warner Brothers
to appear in the movie as Confederate soldiers.
"We didnt have any speaking
parts; we were strictly extras,"
said Eashum
He said Warner Brothers paid
for the group's gas to Natcheze,
Miss., where the movie was filmed. The production company also
paid the group $50 each per day
and provided meals. "It's a rarity when we are paid to do
something we enjoy doing," said
Eashum.
He said the group was in
Natcheze for one week. Every
day, the members would get up
at 4:30 a.m. and begin shooting,
according to Eashum.
The battle scenes were shot on
a plantation in Natcheze. "We
would go to different sections of
the plantation for different battles," said Eashum.

Last column
short, sweet

Eashum said the infantry
usually performs these battles
for fun and entertainment. He
aiao said there are a number of infantry unite across the country
that do the same thing.
"I thsik this ail started during
the centennial of the CivU War in
the early '60s," said Eashum.
He said in the battles tbey try
to be realistic. "We use the
original guns or reproductions
and real gunpowder. The only
thing that is not real is the lead
ball original soldiers would have
put in with the powder," said
Eashum.
The infantry is constantly doing research on the Civil War to
make everything as authentic as
possible.

Eashum said many people will
hear of a re-enactment and want
to join in on the battle. "People
bring their shotguns and wear
everyday clothes. We call these
guys 'farbs,' because they are not
authentic," said Eashum.
He said one re-enactment
which seemed to attract "farbs"
in the past was the Perryville
Battlefield. "We will be in charge
of the battle this year and we are
having people register before
they can participate," said
Eashum.
He said the infantry participates in one event a month
during the summer. "We vote on
which event we will be participating," said Eashum.
Eashum has been a member of

Well hare it is, we all knew I'd do
it and I held out for as long as I
possibly could. This is my lsst column as arts editor, and I had to
write a goodbye column of sorts, to
reflect back over the year. I honestly didn't want to dd this but, I'm as
sentimental as they come, and here
it is.
This will be short and sweet, I promise I intentionally left myself only a short amount of space to do
this. I don't want to rattle on, but
I can't leave this position without
leaving with you s small reflection
of how far we've come in this one
year.
When I sat down to write my first
"And so. dot, dot. dot" column, a
scary, uncertain feeling swept over
me. Scary because I was opening
myself up to a lot of people that I
didn't know.
Some judged me, some of you
took me for just what I was and am,
and went along with me for short
once-a-week excursions.
For those of you who went along
with no expectations. I thank and
commend you. For those of you who
judged me, I hope I've left you with
somewhat of an uneasy, uncertain
feeling, because you shouldn't judge

Progress photo/Christopher Metz

Craig Eashum sports Civil War uniform
the infantry for eight years.
He said the infantry is looking
for new recruits. "The recruits do
have to be male. We don't want
people to think we discriminate,
but we have to authentic," he
said.

well, director of bands at the univerHe said, as in previous camps, the
sity and director of the camps.
program will provide instruction
He. also said the university's
that will benefit high school bands
and music programs across the
Foster camps are the oldest continuous music camps in the state "state.
and among the oldest in the nation.
Hartwell said the camps will be
"The ides behind the camp when divided into four sections. The opit waa founded in the mid-19308, and tions are: the Foster Piano Camp,
still today, is that young musicians June 15-20: the Foster Middle
would come here to EKU, learn as School Instrumental Camp, June
much as they could in one to two 16-20; the Foster High School Inweeks and return to their home strumental Camp, June 22 to July
ban:?* as better musicians," said
5; and the Foster Vocal Camp, June
28 to July 6.
Harwell.

STUDENT SPECIAL
$1.99 tax
with student i.d.

Wednesday Special
Jumbos are $1.49
All Day

Beef and Bean
Enchilada with
choice of Rice or
Beans

Thursday Special
1 Taco & 1 Mug for

QQ.

$1.00
nH« , n ..i MI>M« 1
enrt A
II p/n

First and Water Sts.

Is your day full?
Can you remember when your hair
was cut last?

p
i
t

A. HAIR ON MANE
Will now be open 'til
8 p.m., Mon. - Thurs.
by appointment only.

fi

Call Mary, Crickett, Paula, or Carma Sue
at 623-2300 for an appointment to fit
|.%jfc
your schedule.

4 .

The Foster Vocal Camp will
feature experience in both concert
choir and show choir/choreography.
The cost of the vocal camp is 1175
for resident students. $105 for
commuters
"We offer group rates if four or
more students come from one school
or from the studio of one teacher,"
said Hartwell.
Limited amounts of scholarship
assistance is available for the high
school instrumental and vocal
camps,- he said.
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All movies begin at 7 and 9pm
unless otherwise noted
Movies are shown in the
Ferrell Room of the Combs Building
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"In the poetry we basically look
for good use of language," Sutton
saidT
Aurora is s self-supporting
publication thst receives no money
from the university. Sutton said
about one-half of its expenses is
covered by faculty patrons in the
English and other departments.
"The magazine costs $1 and it's
available at the on-campus
bookstore and in my office, Wallace
133," Sutton said.
The magazine has trust funds set
up and the nterest from the funds
provides annual awards to the best
prose and poetry submissions.
The spring 1986 winners were
William Dozier for prose and Eric
Cash for poetry.
"The amount of the awards varies
each year because of interest rates,
but it's usually $100 or so for short
fiction and around $60 for poetry,"
Sutton said

By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer
Creative writers st the university
have a potential opportunity to
publish their works through the student literary magazine Aurora.
According to the publication's
faculty adviser, Dr. William Sutton
of the English department, any student enrolled st the university is
eligible to submit his or her prose or
poetry.
"That includes full-time, part-time
or any student who's interested,"
Sutton said.
Sutton said a student staff
chooses, from the submitted
manuscripts, the one to put in
Aurora.
"There's usually three to five
students who resd all the
manuscripts and then choose the
ones they feel are the best quality.
I m available to advise them on the
choices," Sutton said.

University Film Seri
May 1386

■

with
Student ID

on such a small scale.
I thank all of you who have taken
tune out to give me s smile and an'
encouraging comment along the
way.
I needed those every once in a
while to get me along my merry little way. Iput a lot of"me" in those
columns in hopes to get s reaction
from you.
And from the reactions thst I've
received, I evaluated and took from
you. just s little, as I have given
freely to you
In the beginning I thought it
would be all give and no take. I was
wrong, it hasn't been all give and no
take, you al have given me a lot.
Thanks a bunch and have a good
summer I

'Aurora' on sale

He said a new recruit must attend three events and participate. On the fourth event, the
gwup votes to see if the recruit
can be a member. "We have
never voted against anyone,"
said Eashum.

^Foster music camps offer variety
By Becky Bottoms
Staff writer
This summer the university will
be the host school for the 1986 edition of the Stephen Collins Foster
Music Camp.
University officials said the camp
will be divided into four sections and
will provide citense musical training
for hundreds of young musicians
from Kentucky and other states.
"Last year, of course, was our
50th anniversary celebration of the
Foster camp," said Dr. Robert Hart-

And so
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Sports
Native righthander
leads pitching staff

Women
win in
relays
BTMDMMMN

Sport* edito
The university's wanmi track
team contiaiMd iu domination of
the Becky Boone Relays, as the Col
onela won their own meet for the
fourth straight year.
The Colonels woo the 16th annual
meet with 177 points Their closest
foe in the 19-team field waa Ohio
State University, which waa second
with 137 posits Eastern Michigan
University was third at 72W points.
Colonel women won 10 of the 20
events contested at the meet, held
in excellent weather conditions Friday and Saturday on the university's Tom Samuels Track.
According to Coach Rick Erdmann, the team broke eight school
records and numerous meet records.
Among the individual standouts
waa Pam Ragiin. who set or helped
set three meet records and two
school records
Ragiin captured the 800-meter
run with a time of 2:1006 and the
1.500 in 4:21.70.
She joined Marilyn Johnson.
Jackie Humphrey and Grace Brown
on the 4x400 relay team, which won
in 3:45.56. She also joined Hum
phery. Karen Robinson and Char
maine Byer to win the sprint medley
relay in 3:54.5.
Angie Barker set a meet record in
the shot put with a distance of 50
feet. 5 inches.
Krdmann said Humphrey's
winning time of 13.41 seconds in the
100-meter hurdles was "maybe the
fourth or fifth fastest si the U.S. at
this point."
Other Colonel winners included
Brown in the 400 hurdles at 1:01.28,
Rose Gilmore in the 100 in 11.91
seconds and Donna Schuh in the
long jump at 18-lOVi
Finally. Humphrey, Gilmore,
Byer and Robinson won the 4x100
relay in 46.22 seconds.
The wins by Humphrey, Gilmore ■
and Barker allowed them to qualify
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association championship, to be
held June 4-7 at Indianapolis.
Ragiin missed qualifying in the
1.500 by 1.2 seconds and in the 800
by 2.26 seconds.
Krdmann waa noticeably pleased

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Marilyn Johnson runs in the Becky Boone Relays
with the Colonels' win. "We thought
that Ohio State would be the team
to beat, as they were." Krdmann
said.
He said he was surprised with the
point spread the Colonels held over
Eastern Michigan, the top track
team in the Mid-American
Conference
"We never imagined we would
beat them by over 100 points,"
Krdmann said.

The men's team competed at the
Penn Relays in Philadelphia, where
the Colonels' Kenny Wilson placed
second in the collegiate high jump,
clearing 6-11.
Jeff Goodwin finished third in the
triple jump at 48-9'/,.
This weekend, both teams compete in the Ohio Valley Conference
championships at Austin Peay
State University in Clarksville,
Tenn.

Mauntel drafted by Raiders
Progress staff report
Former Colonels' defensive end
Joe Mauntel waa drafted Tuesday
by the Los Angelee Raiders in the
eighth round of the National Football League's college draft.
Mauntel, who hails from Cincin
nati and Coterain High School, will
travel to Las Angeles for a rookie
training camp on May 21.
He said the Raiders plan to move

him to outside linebacker.
Mauntel waa noticeably pleased
by the selection "I'm still tripping
out," he said Wednesday.
"I wanted to get done by the
eighth round," Mauntel said. He
said he would have become a free
agent had he not been picked by

By Belinda Douglas
Staff writ*
The university usualy has to go
beyond city limits to recruit
athletes, but not so with Colonel
pitcher Jeff Cruse.
Cruse cams from Richmond's own
Madison Central High School three
years ago to play for the university's basebal team.
Cnise, a junior, holds a 21-3 career
record with an 8-0 start this season.
He has a 4.19 ERA this season;,
Cruse said he came to the university because be had played under
head baseball coach Jim Ward in the
summer leagues.
"He's a good coach," said Cruse.
"He's very organized. And I really
wanted to stay around home."
"(Cruse) has a lot of ability," said
Ward. "He has good work habits,
he's a good competitor and he's wellrespected by his teammates. He's a
good all-around person."
Cruse said he first became interested in baseball when he was 7
years old. In high school, he pitched and played shortstop, but when
he signed with the Colonels he chose
to concentrate on pitching.
Cruses career record at Madison
Central was 24-1, with his only loss

Cruse said he continually needs
improvement in his gams. "I think
it's a game you have to continue
concentrating at, especially
pitching."
"You can't just throw the ball.
You have to have a spot to throw
the ball," he said. "You've got to
practice that and you have to practice using your mind as much
as . . . your body."
Cruse said he runs to keep si
hape He also practices his curve
ball and breaking pitch between
starts.
He said he feels he benefits the
team by trying to be the beat person he can. He said he has had
severs! bad spots, but that he is
having an "OI
His piiinafSr^a'mSMOaV for the
team is to win/he Ohio Valley Conference tournament, which the Colonels play in next week at Middle
Tennessee State University.
Cruse said the biggest dream in
his life is to be the beet Christian
and "to ahow the love of Christ to
anybody and everybody."
"People don't know what they're
missing without the love of Christ,
without Him living in them," said
Cruse.

Colonels qualify for finals
By MlkeMaraee
Sports as] tor
The university's baseball team
qualified for the Ohio Valley Con
ference playoffs hut weekend with
wins at the University of Akron, but
the Colonels were by no means the
easy winners they once were.
Going into their three-game series
at Akron, the Colonels needed two
wins in three games to place in the
top half of the Northern Division.
They accomplished that with a
douhleheadar sweep of the Zips on
Saturday, but a Sunday loss dropped them into second place and
allowed Morebead State University
to take the division tide.
"We've had some disappoint
menu, but we're in," said Coach
Jim Ward.
The Colonels will meat Middle

No other Colonels had been
selected through the eighth round.

New-

coming in a state championship
game.
"That was a bummer," he said.
Cruse said he does not yet know
what he wants to do after college
"I don't know about (professional)
baseball." he said. "If that happens,
that's great. If it doesn't that's OK
too I guess'
Cruse said he would choose
baseball over a career in criminal
justice, his field of study here.
"I really Eke the game. If a person's good enough, there's quite a
bit of money in it," he said.
"Growing up I always wanted to
be a professional athlete," he said.
Cruse said his baseball hero is New
York Mats pitcher I) wight Gooden
Cruse said a typical day involves
attending classes and practice li om
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. leaving him little free time
''You go to class and when you
get done with class you go to practice. You have to eat and then you
have to study," he said. "You have
to cram your social life in there
somewhere."
In his spare time. Cruse said he
like to read the Bible and "spend
time with other Christians." He also
likes to fish and climb mountains.

Tennessee State University, the
Southern Division champion and
host team, ri the first round of the
playoffs at 7 p.m. on May 9.
Morebead will face Tennessee Tech
University in an earlier game.
However, they must first wrap up
the regular season. They will host
Miami (Ohio) University at 1 p.m.
Friday and Xavier University for s
doublebeader at 1 p.m. Saturday.
Ward said there would be no clearcut favorite going into the playoffs,
saying the OVC was "more balanced" than in the past.
"I think our league's better and
I think that's good," he said.
The pitching of Jeff Cruse, led the
Colonels to a win in the first game
against Akron. Cruse, now 8-0,
allowed just four hits in seven
innings aa his team won 6-1.

Robert Moore singWt home two
runs in the second inning, and Tim
Redmon added an RBI triple in the
third to lead the offense.
In the nightcap, it waa Rusty
Clark who led the Colonels to
another 6-1 win. Clark, 6-2, gave up
six hits while striking out five.
Moore was 2-for-4, including a
two-run triple in the sixth.
The Zips came back in Sunday's
series finale to win 6-4 in 10 alliajpi
An interference play helped set up
the winning hit for Akron. Ed
Norkus was charged with the loss.
Ward said the Colonels realized
the pressure waa on against Akron.
"We didn't talk a lot about it," ha
said. "We felt pretty comfortable we
were going to get at least two."
The Colonels are 27-19, with a
10-7 conference record.
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Group
forms
team

Storm clouds
gather above

By Mike Marsee
Sport* sditor
There iea't much for a college
athlete to do when he ie ineligible
Moat redahirta and transfer
studente may practice with their
team, but they ueually do) little elae
competitively.
But a noticeable exception to thia
rule ia the Keeoe Hall Stridera. four
ineligible members of the univeraity'a track team who have taken
their show on the road.
The four-man teem haa notched
wina in the 4x100-meter relay thia
season at the university's Tom
Samuels Invitational and at the
Kentucky Relaya in Lexington.
The teem consists of >Dereck
Allen, a froehman who transferred
from GrambUng State University,
Dwight Andrews, a freshman
transfer from Blinn (Texas) Junior
College, Jerome Doreey, a senior
redahirt and' Vince Scott, a senior
who haa completed his eligibility
and ia now a student assistant for
the. university team.
The four said the idea to run
together developed because they
wanted to stay in shape and com
petitive whle they were Ineligible.
"It waa ail in competitive fun."
Allen said. "We just

And now, we conclude with a look
back at some items of interact that
have appeared in then sports pages
over the past nine months.
Aug. 29. 1966 - The university's
sthlatic committee paaaaa a drug
testing program for the school's
athletes.
In addition, wa report that the
Ohio Valley Confsranoahad adopted
a proposal alowing members to use
their 96 athlete? erholsrahrps in
varying ratios. We predict a loss of
parity and general bad times for the
joaene
Sports information photo
Sept. 26 - Clinton Hinton
Keene Hall Strider Vince Scott, left, takes the baton from Dereck Allen transfers
to the university to play
basketball.
meets to run," Doraay added.
Meanwhile the Colonela' 4x100 much."
Oct. 10 - Clinton Hinton leaves
Three of the runners got together team finiehed second at the univer"I think the reason we won, the university and ia signed by Oral
with the idea, and they convinced sity's meet and sixth at the Ken- ia ... because we're so close," Allen
University.
Scott to come out of retirement to tucky Relaya.
said.
Oct. 31 - The football Colonela
join them.
But Scott said the Stridera did
"We have always been a close
»the alumni happy with a 61-21
All four athletes live on the 16th not want tomb in the win over the team," Dorssy said.
Homecoming
rout of Western Kenflow of Keene Hall, so they adopted university team. "They made more
Scott, who was part of two i
tucky University
the name Keene Hall Stridera and out of it man we did,* he said.
sity relay teams that set school
Nov. 7 - The Colonels are ail but
began looking for
Doraay said the Colonels' coaches records in 1083, said he haa never out of the National Collegiate
Their first action
ac
was in the Tom were not warm to the Stridera' idea
seen a group of ineligible univeraiAthletic Association playoff picture
Samuels Invitational, held April 8 of competing at first.
ty runners compete in thia fashion after a 27-20 loss at Murray State
at the track of the same name. The
"The coaches didn't have faith in before.
University.
meet waa open, which meant that us." he said. "They didn't think
"I think it'a the first time I've
Nov. 14-Preseason polls pick the
runners not affiliated with college we'd do wel at all.'
ever heard of it hare," he said.
women's bsshstball team to finish
teams could compete.
But Doreey said the coaches were
Allen said the team will not comthird in the OVC, whila the man are
After a win in the 4x100 relay at more supportive of the foursome pete again thia season. He, Andrews
fifth.
that meet, they ran again April 19 "after they saw what we could do." and Dorsey will compete with the picked
Dec. 5 - The volleyball team wins
at the Kentucky Relaya Once more
Scott said the Stridera were sur
rest of the Colonels next season.
the OVC title for the fifth straight
they finished first, this time receiv- priaed by the two wina. "We had a Scott will graduate with a degree in
time, but gets no poataaaaon bid.
ing watches for their efforts.
Uttle talent, but we didn't know how fashion design.
Meanwhile, the footbal team caps
off an 8-8 season with a 46-21 win
at the Univeraity of Louisville. No
playoff bid hare, either.
Jan. 16. 1986 - Gerry Faust ia
named football coach at Akron. The
Brown and the Colonela' No. 2 had a good shot st winning the No.
Both Colonel teams may nave
Zips talk of a move up to Division
doubles team were aeedsd second in 4 singles bracket, but she strained been hindered by inexperience, but
I, while two other OVC schools may
their bracketa.
a leg muscle in her first match, and they should have a strong nuclaua
be considering a drop to Division II.
"We had a hundred ways to finish it bothered her through the returning next year. Each team
Taut in other circles says the
second and oUn't get it done," Hig- weekend.
loaee only one senior.
univeraity should pull out of the
gins said. The Colonels were two
"The type of effort mat all these
Smith wil be leaving the men's
OVC. The league is dying, they say
points out of second place overall. people put out ia jut phenomenal," team, while the women will lose
Jan. 23 - The NCAA paaass a pro"My young guys did about aa Martin said '1 can't say enough for third-seeded singles player Jeanie
posal authorizing drug tests at
good aa we could posaibly do," he them."
Waldron.
championship events at all levels.
said.

Tennis teams play in OVC tourneys
By MikeMaraee
Sports editor
It waa tournament time for the
university's two tennis teams, as
the men placed fourth in the Ohio
Valley Conference chamionship,
while the women were fifth in thenown league tourney.
The Colonel men scored 49 points
in the tournament, held at
Cookeville, Term. Murray State
University won the title with 72
points.
The Colonels No. 1 and 6 players,
Andrew DiNola and Chris Brown
wererunners-up in their brackets, aa
was the Na 2 doubles team of Scott
Patrick and Chris Smith. Smith has
been named aa a finalist for
academic All-American honors.
DiNola. seeded sixth, defeated the
No. 1 aeed. David Weherle of Middle Tennessee State University, 4-6,
7-6. 7-6 before losing in the finale.
Coach Tom Higgins said the first
two mstchas "just blew him out,"
because he played nearly six hours
in 90-degree heat.

The fifth-place women's team
scored 34 points, while Austin Peay
State University won the event,
which it hosted, with 70 points.
Pam Wise was second in No. 2
singles, and the No. 3 doublee team
of Laura Heeselbrock and Beckie
Mark achieved the same result.
Second aesded Wise lost only to
Austin Pea/s Bettie-Mari Roux in
the finals.
"She really just got beat by experience." said Coach Sandra Martin. Roux haa played overseas.
Roux waa also part of the doublee
team responsible for besting
Heeselbrock and Mark in the finals;
Martin said aha felt Das Cannon

By Delinda Douglas
Staff writer
Univeraity golfer Bruce Oldendick won the Univeraity of Kentucky's Wildest Classic laat
weekend, while the Colonela aa a
team placed fourth in the tournament at Lexington's Lakeside Golf
Course.
Oldendick's win came on the first
hole of e sudden-death playoff
against Kevin Kozolwski of Ball
State University. Oldendick had
rounds of 76, 70 and 71 for a total

823 EAST MAIN STREET

of 216.
Oldendick said the win wss "a
pleasant surprise."
"I've been playing pretty
mediocre all semester," he said.
Fred Mattingly waa second for
the Colonels at 224. Other Colonels
playing were Steve Smitha, 227,
Mike Crowe 236 and Ron Quammen, 238.
Ball Stste won the team title with
a score of 884. The Colonels finished with a score of 901.
"The guys played very well," said
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Meanwhile. weekend wina at
Akron allow the baseball team to
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April 24 - The baseball Colonels
are in danger of miasmg the OVC
playoffs if they lose two of three upcoming games at Akron.
Thia weak - The Board of Regents
responds to a public outcry by
voting to wiwt^in the swimming
program, but with drastically reduc-
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April 10-In the wake of the committee's derision, the campus and
the community rally around the
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SPECIAL

March 6 - The women's basketball team ends the season last in the
OVC at l-ia The men. 6-9 in the
league, fall to MTSU in the OVC
tourney, and rumors abound that
Coach Max Good's job > on the line.
April 3 - After posting improved
finishes in regional meets, the swim
teams are rewarded with the announcement of the athletic commit
tee's recommendation to drop the

Aa you can see. it haa bean a
rocky year for univeraity athletics.
We bad our share of snrcsss
stories, but the bad news crept in.
It's a bleak picture, folks. Other
Coach Lew Smither. "Bruce played "ports may be on the cutting block.
exceptionally well."
They surely face at least a cut in the
Oldendick said the team always budget. This will lead to lees wins,
seems to improve with the arrival of which leads to lass money, and so
spring. "It saenn like we're fair- on. It'a a vicious cycle
weather golfers," be said.
We may soon be left with only inThe team will play next in the tramural sports for our athletic
Ohio Valley Conference tournament di versions. I have a picture in my
May 9-11 at Avalon Lakee Golf mind of 10,000 people attending the
Course near Cleveland- Ohio.
fraternity
flag
football
Oldendick said he sincerely hopes
for an outstanding performance by
One positive note from this year
the Colonela in the—^OVC is that I've had a great tuns with
tournament.
this space. Ill aae ya whan I see ysl

Beautiful -Balloon

y?

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwww*

Meanwhile, The Progress learns
that the university is not using the
testing program adopted in August.
Feb. 27-The women's track team
wine the OVC indoor crown, joining
the women's cross country and
volleyball teams aa this year s con-
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Gilmore, Elswick voted Athletes of Year
Runner
honored
by pick
By PUD Loge*
SUlfwriUr
ROM Glmore. an All- American
member of the university's track
team, has been named The Eastern
Progreea Female Athlete of the
Year by a vote of coaches
Gilmore, a 21-year-old native of
Reading, Pa, has been a member of
the track team for four years. She
cam* to the university aa part of a
three-woman relay team "I waa a
member of a track dub and my
coach talked toEastern'scoach and
be signed all three of us," she said.
Gilmore attended Reeding Senior
High School where aba competed in
the 100-and 200-meter runs, aa well
aa the 4x100 and 4x400 relays.
She was the state champion in the
100 and 200 for three consecutive
yean. She waa also named a ugh
school All-American
Gilmore first competed in the
fourth grade when she entered an
eu-dty track meet and finished first
Gilmore said ahe likes track
because it is an individual sport "It
givee you a chance to travel and
meet new people." she said. "I also
like
the
competitiveness
Everybody Ikes good competition."
Gilmore is alao able to find some
benefits in defeat. "Nobody likes
losing, but it makes you feel hungry
for the next meet." she said "You
get more diaripline out of losing and
(
it makes you more determined. "
>.
Rick Erdmann. the university's
track coach, said be felt one of
Gjlmore's biggest attributes waa
her\competitiveness.
"She waa named by the coaches
sod-is1 deearving of the award," be
/■aid. "Not many athletes, male or
/ female, have done so many things."
Gilmore said ahe feels the track
team at the university has gained
reepect over the peat few years She
said the increaaed number of AllAmaricans has helped the team gain
notoriety.
"We found out that our level of
ability is really high. That haa opened up a lot of opportunities for the
echool." she said.
However, ahe aaid the accomplishmenta of the track team
should be noticed by the university
"Track is really strong here."
"It's a great honor and it'a a sur
pries." Gflmore aaid of bar selection
aa Female Athlete of the Year.

Slugger
rewrote
records

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Rose Gilmore won All-American honors in 1985
She haa already received several
honors for her accomplishments
with the Colonels.
She hss earned All- American
honors, she was named Ohio Valley
Conference Athlete of the Week and
she holds four school records. She
was also a member of a junior world
record-breaking 4x100 relay team.
Gilmore ran in the 1986 National
Collegiate Athletic Association
championship in Syracuse, N.Y.,
where she placed fifth in the 60-yard
dash to earn All-American honors.
She will graduate in December

_v

with a degree in biology and plans
to attend medical echool She wants
to go into sports medicine, possibly
as a trainer.
Gilmore said the highlight of her
college career waa the team's win in
the Becky Boons Relays. "I feel like
I am contributing to my team as a
whole, and it's a home track meet."
She aaid ahe has fulfilled most of
the goals she set when she came
here.
"My main goal at Eastern was to
do the best that I could do and be
happy. I've achieved that."

How the winning athletes were selected
The university's athletic coaches
have voted Clay Elswick of the
baseball teem and Rosa Gilmore of
the track tream as The Eastern Progreee Athletes of the Year for 1986.
The Progress haa sponsored the
awards since 1982 to honor
outstanding senior athletes at the
university.
In the men's voting, nigh jumper

Kenny Wilson waa the runner-up.
Others who received votes were
Keith Boaley, John DeCamillia. Joe
Spadafino and Jeff Walker.
For the women, basketball player
Angela Fletcher waa second in the
voting. Others receiving votes were
Linde Davis, Debbi Dingtnan,
Janiece Gibson, Margy Sbelton and
Liaa Tecca.
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chiropratic and sports medicine."
Ward aaid ha first saw Elswick
play baseball when he waa in the
state high echool playoffs.
"I waa thinking he's the guy I'd
like to have playing for me." Ward
said.
Elswick said he felt very honored
about heingnamed the university's
male athlete of the year.
"It'a definitely a great honor." he
said 'Even though I'm getting a lot
of publicity, I feel my toaauaaatae
deserve a lot of the credit."

Past winners
1982 - Kenny Qlover
Deanne Madden
1983 - Steve Bird
Tina Wermuth
1984 - Tron Armstrong
Lori Duncan
1985 - Anthony Jones
Tina Cottte
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loaded with hot, fresh Noble Roman's Pizza ready for
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frustrating," be aaid. "I struck out
s lot at first, but towards the end of
the eeeson things started to come
together."
Elswick is a 1982 graduate of
Somerset High School who. in addition to helping the Colonels to back
to-back Ohio Valley Conference
championships, has attained nearperfect status academically.
Elswick is planning on graduating
this month with a biology major and
a chemistry minor. He said be currently has "about a 3.7 or 3.8 G PA
He haa already been accepted to
chiropractic echool in July at
Palmer College in Iowa, but said he
plans to leave all avenues open.
"I'm wafting to aea what will happen about playing ball after college.'' he aaid. "But if I don't have
the opportunity to play pro ball 111
go to beck to echool.
"Sports has bean such a vital and
important part of my life, that when
I do give up ball, I want to keep involved with aporta through

sausage)
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Clay Elswick has earned respect with his bat
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By Jay Carey
Coetribatlag writer
"When I think of Clay Elswick. I
think of reepect." said university
baseball coach Jim Ward. "He's
just everything you could possibly
expect in a student-athlete."
Elswick. a three-year starting
first haeaman for the Colonels, holds
numerous school records, including
the highest career home run and
RBI totals.
"I reepect him, his teammates
respect nfcn and opposing teams
have to respect him as s premier
power hitter and aa a person." Ward
aaid.
Recently. Elswick hit his 17th
homer of the season to break the
single season liuue run record he set
in his sophomore year.
He is also approaching the single^
season RBI mark. Last week, be
drove in his 67th and 68th runs of
the year, leaving him just two shy
of the record set last year by teammate Troy Williams.
Williams set the record in 71
games last year, while Elswick hss
only played in 46 games so far this
season.
Elswick attributes this year's success to the amount of playing experience he had early in his college
career.
"The big key for me during my
senior year has been my experience
and my ability to evaluate how
they'll pitch me," he said.
As s freshman, Elswick waa the
team's designated hitter for the last
part of the season, and took over
first base at the beginning of his
sophomore year.
He said he waa thrust into the
fourth spot si the lineup, and found
the transition from high school to
college pitching difficult at first.
"Its a learning process," he aaid.
"In high school, good pitchers just
tried to blow it by you Now, when
you're in situations that you might
usually expect a fastball, college
pitchers will show you s curve or s
slider.
"My sophomore year was very
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